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Seventh-day Baptists Exalt· Chr~st~.::·,"~1 

Seventh-day Daptists will stand b~hi~d nq~'p~opl~ 
in exalting the Christ as the Saviour Dfi nlen:.andjn 
carrying the light of the world to those who, are in 
darkness; but when they do this, they tnust 'al.so exalt 
him as the l\laker, Observer, andLQrdof the . Sabbath. 
Loyalty to this always nleans loyalty to the other truths' 
that set forth 0Vln's relation to his ~IIaker arid .. ~?his 
fellows. The ~abbath law comes nearer to bethg a 
true measure of our spirituality' than' eny other, and 
it was oftener nla~e a test of loyalt)J o'y God. hinlsel f 
than was any other precept. '. , 

There was a natural reason for all this~-,Given a: 
man's attitude toward the Sabbathatid'you knoW'prett)T 
well his attitude toward religion. And just irip~o1?or- : 
tion as he is lacking in reverence JortheSabbath,I'by 
just so much is he lacking in his. spirituallife . .' ""Thus 
we shall see that the Sabbath does notstaricl,alone,', 
hut it has to do with the attitude:6f the entire(]l~is~ 
tian world toward the Bible itself. .:;"J.:' 
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I, _____ E_D __ IT __ O_R_I_A_L ____ ~I 
Yes, Go to Conference. 

Read Brother VYheeler's plea for a large 
attendance at Co~ference f9und in another 
column, and make up your mind to go. In 
the last RECORDER you will find another 
article from the '-president of Conference, 
giving excellent reasons why you should 
go. As the time draws near it be~omes 
more and more evident that the attendance 
is 1ikely to be small when compared with 
that of some other years, but that' is the 
very reason you ought to go. I remember 
one very small Conference. It was in West 
Virginia, and not-more than fifty delegates 
were there from outside' the state; .. yet it 
was a wonderfully good Conference--one 
of the best, in' some ways, I ever kne\v. 
But I shall never forget how disappointed 
I was when I entered the train at Grafton 
to meet the delegates, to find that only fifty 
had come! My heart sank within me. 
Then when the train reached Salem, the 
little church there wa~ disappointed also. 
Salem was then a little church, and the 
school was in distress; and if ever a little 
church bearing heavy burdens needed the 
help and encouragement Conference could 
bring. the church at Salem needed it at 
that time. And the Conference did carry 
it a blessing that gave it new courage and 

. helped it on its way: ' None can ever tell 
how much of a blessing that Conference 
was to West Virginia just at- that time. It 
would have been a greater blessing to .us, 
and the impression upon other people would 

cer:tainly have been better/ if that Confer
ence c9uldhave .. :,been two or three times 
a~ ·.larg~ as"it was." 

NO\\T'whatwas true of, Salem at that time 
is justas;true of Boulder today-'it may be 
more 50.- 'In' West Virginia there were a 
number ~ofour .own churches near 'enough 
to ,give' a. fair attertdance,but this is not so 
in Boulder. There is only' the one church, 
with no. other Seventh-day Bapt-i$t church 
within-:five hundred miles. Thus they can
not be' reenforced. by people of their _o~n 
faith,- living' near by~ If Boulder has any 
attendance .' of Seventh';'day Baptists, out
side the .small company of that one church, 
the p"eopJe· from abroad must go. . 

Again,." it is the' purpose to'. make .. this. 
Conference a new 'departure, in some-sense, 
·as 'a Sabbath~reform ,Conference. The pro
gram f is made ,with reference to the fact. 
that ~tis to be held among First-day people 
almost ,exclusively,' and' the monthly issu.e 
of the .RECORDER-iS-.to .be scattered among 
two thousand homes there at the opening of 
Corifer~ric~~ . Our program w'ill be in it; 
and speciaf invitations given for all people 
to ,attei1d~' Now under su!=h conditions "we 
shoul,d,;beniortified' to have. only' . a mere 
hand£ul.,of ··our .' own people there.' \Ve 
shoul9 itake pride, iri . making the delegation 
just as)arge as we can mak~ it. We know 
the pin¢~ing nard 'tjmes have made it diffi
'cult fOli, some to go. ' This is especially true 
iIi the Eas.t; but . more ·~n go than think, 
if th~re is a will.to go, and a willingness to 
make extra'effort to go. One thing is cer-' 
tain: it;is:~ pos~ible .. for every church ,vith 
a pastor, to· be represented at Conference. 
Each church can send its pastor. All hands 
ca~ join in this, and the burden will be light 

,for each one. This is the· only way in 
which the far-oft churche's can receive any 
beriefitfrom Conference this year~ It will 
help.the pastor for· a whole year, put him 
in ,touch' with the denominational workers, 

. and give him _ a better chance to. help his . 
chur~h~ to send .. him to Conference. 1f you 

. have-i1ot'de~ided to do this, start right out, . 
. . 

~ .. 
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today with a subscription paper -and raise 
the Inoney to send hint This very deed 
\vill bring joy to your (jwnheart,and will 

; be a blessing to every sot1l\vhom you can 
~ persuade to give willingly for such a cause. 
And, it ought to secure, a blessing for a 
,vhole y~ar to the' entire church. Try it, 
.friends, and .you 'v ill not be sorry. I wish 
a thousand people could, go to Conference. 
\Vhat a stir it would make for such a train
load of Seventh.-day _Baptists to cross the 
plains of the great vVest beyond the Mis
souri River, and assemble t1nder the shadow 
of the Rockies to hold a General Confer
ence!' If the edito~ is permitted to go, he 
\vill do his best to give you Conference in 

,cold types, but this will be nothing com
, pared with your receiving it 'by the living 

touch of ,one of your _own number who has 
been there. 

'*** -
The Jews in Palestine. . 

The. eleventh annual convention of the 
Confederation of American. Zionists, held 
recently in, Atlantic Gity, . funlishes an in

. teresting study .. The,object of this society 
is to promote the colonization -of the home-
,less Jewish people, in Palestine, the ancient 
horrie and land given to their fathers by 
Jehovah; There is something particularly 
pathetic in the way the faithful Jew re
members the glory of Zion and laments the 
great calamity that befell his fatherland 
nineteen hundred years ago. 

The sixth of August begins their annual 
,days of, mourning over'the destruction of 
the Holy City and its magnifi~~nt Temple. 
In this festival we see an 'evidence of the 
abiding hope that the place' from which the 
'Law andWor-d of the Lord went forth of 
,old shall eventually be_restored. 

N o hope has ever persisted more strong
ly _ in the human heart than has this 'hope 
in the heart of the loyal Jew. It has done 
much to encourage and uphold tbat people 
in days of persecution, and:,to dull the pain 
of poverty and cheer the days' of exile. 
Oppression for nearly twenty centuries has 
not stricken from the heart the words of 
prophetic :promise of a coming better day, 
when Israel shall again possess. the goodly 
land and the city' of, 'God, as their own 
precious heritage. 

I t is. this hope together; 'with a desire to 
make a home for the: persecuted exiles that' 

brought together for practical effort the 
Confederation just referred to. .Reports 
show that the theories held by some, that 
the Jew is not adapted to agricultural pur
suits, and that he can never be a producer, 
but has gifts that fit him only for a con
sumer and trader, will have to be abandon
ed. Of course a race that for nineteen hun
dred years has been forbidden to own land in 
any part of the civilized world could not be 
expected to become much of a farmer race 
while those conditions lasted. But the past 
few years have shown that the Jew can 
be an excellent agriculturist and a good 
mechanic. If people think the Jew cap live 
only in Ghettos of crowded cities, then 
let them study. the reports of farmer col
onies in Palestine, and they will see the 
other side. There is such a colony within 
a mile of Jerusalem that will convince any 
man that if the Jew, be given a chance, he 
can becqrne a prosperous producer. Col
onies on the plain not far from Ramleh, 
and in the Philistine lands about Ekron, in 
Samaria, w here ste~m plows and modem 
implements are in use, and in many other 
sections, prove beyond i. doubt that there 
is a future for the Jews in their own land. 
The land is fertile and provided with coal 
and iron-especially in the northern part. 

I cannot help feeling that its possession 
by the 'Turk, 'which has kept it all these 
centuries from being civilized, is only a 
part of Jehovah's plan to hold it for his an
cient people until the time is ripe for them 
to possess it. The whole question is full 
of interest to me in these years. This is 
especially true when studied in the light 

-of prophecy. 
The Chr-istia,n Wark and E1,1allgelist says 

SOlne interesting things upon the subject, 
, . alnong them the following: 

One thing is certain. Deep down in the heart 
of every Jew is written 'THE PROMISED LAND. Our 
former consul in Jerusalem, Mr. Wallace, who 
was deeply impressed by the significance of J ew
ish colonization, tells of the then recent arrival 
in Palestine of a body of Hebrews from eastern 
Persia, a tall, handsome, intelligent, prosperous 
people, who have kept their race pure and ·their 
religious traditions unadulterated, and who evi
dently preserve far more accurately than the 
Ghetto Jews of Europe the characteristics of 
Israel in' its palmy days. What moved these 
people, Mr. Wallace asks, after twenty-five hun
dred years of .prosperity, to return to their an
cient home? . 

The answer is the secret of the present Zion-

., ~. 
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ist movement-a mighty imperative impulse such 
as now and again in the world's history takes 
possession of the minds and wills. of men,' an 
impulse like that which moved peoples in the 
time of the first crusade, of lhe Renaissance, of 
the Reformation. The spirit 6f a people survives, 
as the identity of a person survives, through' 
all external changes, and even through the liv
ing death of long-continued coma; and the na
tional spirit, of which the old prophets were the 
outstanding exponents is, not dead in Israel 
though it may have long been· sleeping.' In the 
Zionist movement, sneered at by many who in 
other subjects are not flippant or superficial, de .. 
cried even by some of the most influential Jews, 
more than half-misunderstood by many who are 
most interested in it, we are, in fact" witn¢ssing 
the beginning of a movement which may pro
foundly affect the history of European civiliza-
tion. ' 

*** 
"I Cannot be Silent." 

These' are the words of Count Leo Tol
stoi, the greatest Christian man in all Rus
sia. His soul has been so stirred over the 
cruelties of his countrymen and the system 
of wholesale executions by the gOV!emment, 
that he can endure it no longer. He there
for writes for the London Dailv Chro·nicle 
an article entitled, "I Cannot B~ Silent," in 
which he witnesses before the entire world 
to his abhorrence of, his country's cruelty 
and oppression. The great man begins hi~ 
eloquent arraignment in these words: 

Seven death sentences; two in -Petersburg, one 
in Moscow, two in Penza and two in Riga. Four 
executions; two in Kherson, one in Vilina, one 
in Odessa. This, daily repeated in every news
paper and continued, not for' weeks, not for: 
months, not for one year" but for years! And 
this in Russia, that. s,!-m~ Russi,a where the. peo
ple regard every crtmmaf as a man to be pItIed; 
and where till recently capital puttishment was 
not recognized by law. I take up today's paper. 
Today, the 9th of May, it is something awful. 
The paper contains these few words, "Today 

, in Kherson on the Strelbitzky field twelve peasants 
were hanged for an attack made, with intent 
to rob, on a landed proprietor's estate in the 
Elizabethgrad district." Twelve of those by 
whose labor we live, the very men whom we 
have depraved and are still depraving by every 
means in our power-from the poison of vodka 
to the terrible falsehood of a creed we do not 
ourselves believe in, but impose on them with 
all our might-twelv~ of these men strangled 
with cords by those whom they feed and clothe 
and house, and who have depraved and still 
continue to deprave them. 

After this severe arraignment, Toistoi 
gives a word picture of a priest with a 
cross, who waits for an official to read 
some words, and then tells to the poor 

• 

"" ,-

vi~tim','someth~~g,' about God . and Christ, 
while ,the- ·ropes ,'are', greased, .,vith soap to 
mak~,them tighten' better!,. then . 0"£ 'the' ' ., 
hangi~gitself. " 

. I;leJn.ext. teIIsof the .influen~e of th_ese 
conlrl10n . executions, producing depravity' 
among1 the ve~yschool children of Russia. .. 
Hear Jiim : ",.' ", '.' ,. " 

. Of'eiecutions, hangings,' murders and bombs, 
people 'now·' write and speak as they used to 
speak about the weather. Children play at hang
ings. Lads from 'the high schaob; who are 31-
mosfchildren,go out on expropriating expedi
tions, ready to kill, 'just as they used to go hunt
ing. You say you commit all these horrors ~o 
restorepeace~nd order. . By what means 40 
you -restore, them ?By the fact that you, reptie
sentatives of' a ,Christian authority, leaders a*d 
teachers; 'approved and en'(~ouraged by the ser-
vantsof the church,' destroy the last vestige. of 
faith and, morality '-in men by committing the 
greatest crinles-the one most abhorrent to every' , 
human heart' not utterly depraved-not iust a 
murder; single murder" but murders, which you , 
think to 'justify by stupid references to such and 
such statutes written by yourselves in those stu
pid. and lying books of ,yours, which you blas-' 
phemously, call the laws. " 

The brave man..' appeals' next to his Gov
ernmerit to ~eas~. to do what it is doing, 
Clnd dec~ares'. that the crime of the officials is 
quite !~sCgreaf as is ,that of the revolution
ists.' Indeed if heh,would make any differ
ence, in th~,' degree o( crime he \vould make ' 
it in Javor. of the~revolutionists, ,vho re
pudiate all·religion ,vhile the officials pre~ 
tend to be Christians!' These are his own 
words::' . ~'Wh~rea~' you Government men, 
froI11 the lowest hangmen ,to the highest of. 
those who command them, all support re-
ligiOi1a~d Christianity." " ,,' -

Since everything nqw being done in Rus ... 
sia is done in: the' name of the general \vet-

, fare,fqr ',the protection' of the inhabitants 
of Russia, Tolstoi' declares" "It' is also all . 
done for me, who live iri Russia." / He 
theref6fe"claims that if he remains silent 
he tOQ ·ts, guilty of these' crinles, since he, is 
one of::the people for whom and in whose
name they are being done. 

Upon this, point he \vrites: 

- Fo~' me~.' therefore, exists the destitution, of -::..-~.- '.~' . 
the_ people, deprived of, the' 'first, most natural 
righ5 of,irian-the right to use th~ l.and on which, 
he IS born; for me the half mt1lton men tom 
away from wholesome peasant life and dressed 
in uniforms and taught to kill: for me that false 
so-called, priesthood, -whose chief' duty it is 'to 
prevent'~ and conceal' Christianity; for me all 
these transportations of men from place tQ place; . , 
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for me these hundreds of thousands of un for
tunatesdying of typhus and scurvy in the for
tresses, and prisons which do not suffice for such 
multitude; for me the mothers, wives and fathers 
of the exiles, the prisoners and those who are 
hanged are suffering. 'For me the interment of 
these dozens and hundreds of men who have 
been shot; for me the horrible work goes on 
of these hangmen, ·at first enlisted with difficulty, 
but" now no .longer loathing~ their work; for 
me exists these gallows, with well-soaped cords 
from which hang women, children and peasants; 

. for me exists this terrible embitterment of man 
against his fellow men. 

Then he' cries from the depths of his 
~oul: "I can no longet endure' it, 'but must 
free myself from this.intolerable position." 

In his closing paragraph he virtually 
asks to die as a martyr, if he can be freed 
from partnership in such crimes in no other 
way. He wants those deeds to cease and 
is willing to become a victim if that will 
bring it about. He~rhim, again: 

, '. 

That is why I write this, and will ~irculate 
it by all means in my power, both in Russia and 
abroad, that one of two things may happen

. ,either that· these inhuman deeds, may be stop-
'ped or that my connection with them may be 
snapped and I put in prison, where I may be 
dearly conscious that these horrors are not com
mitted on my behalf,; or, still better (so good 
that I dare not even dream, of such happiness), 
they may put bn me, ·as on those twenty or' 
twelve peasants, a shroud and a cap and may 
push me also off ·a benel. so, that by my own 
weight I may tighten the well-soaped noose 

. around myoId throat. Yes, consider it, all 
of you, from the highest to the lowest ac
complices in murder; consider who you are and 
cease, to do what you are doing. Cease, not 
for your own sake, not for the sake of vour own 
personality; not for the. sake of men, not that 
you may cease to be blamed, .but for your soul's 
sake and for the God who lives within you. 

If Russia had a few more Tolstois, there 
,vould be some chance for: her downtrodden 
people to rise. 

*** 
Death of Mary Bassett Clarke •. 

Private correspondence from Rhode Is
land brings the sad news of the death of 
Mrs. W m. L. Clarke, wife of the president 
of the Missionary' Society. , Mrs. Clarke 
,vas widely known among our 'people, \vho 
have for many yea~s enjoyed the poems 
from her pen.. We shall lpok' for full 
notice in' due time. The bereaved ones 
have -a 'v arm placein6urheart,.and we 
deeply sympathize with <them . in .their sor
row. ' 

I DENOMINATIONAL NEWS' I 
----~ 
Rev. Samuel Davis Admitted to the Bar. 

Samuel H. Davis of Westerly, who grad
uated from the law department of Boston 
University last June, has just received 
word as to the result of his examination 
for admission to the bar in Massachusetts . 
As he passed the examination with credit, 
he \vill become a full-fledged, member 0'£ 
the Massachusetts bar after taking the oath 
the latter part of next month. His friends 
are ,rejoicing with him today.-Westerly 
Sun. 

President C. B. Clark in Salem. 
Professor and Mrs. Charles B. Clark and 

children left Monday for Nile where they 
will make a brief visit before going on to 
their new home at Salem, West Virginia. 
,vhere Mr. Clark is to be president of 
Salem College. During hig residence in 
Alfred and connection with the Universitv 
there, Professor Clark made manv warrit 
friends who are sorry to have him leave. 
Aside from the excellent work done bv 

, him 'in the college, the work done by hirit 
on the Board of Education of this school 
district, as president of the Board the past 
two years and chairman of the building 
committee for the past year, has placed the 
district under great obligations to him in 
many ways of which the' majority of us, 
know nothing. Especially has this been 
true during the past year, when all the 
arrangements for the new schoolhouse 
have had to be made, entailing an endless 
amount of hard work. He has given of his 
time unstintedly and without remuneration. 
The Board especially appreciates his efforts 
in this respect as was evidenced by the 
unanimous vote 01 thanks extended by 
them for his invaluable assistance and ad
vice in the intricate matters that have come 
forward for solution this year.-Alfred 
Su~ , 

[We are glad Professor Clark has taken 
hold of Salem College, and hope he will be 

. as happy in that work as we have been in 
the years gone by.-, EDITOR. ] 

The perception of God as active in hu
man life is' the beginning of true religion. 
-We E. Barton. 

"' 

--.., 
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Cal) Conference Leaialate? 

M. HARRY. 

Among the recommendations made in the 
President's address at Conference in 1907, 
NO.3 asks: "To what extent can this rep'':'' 
resentative convention legislate?" Tne 
question itself is an assumption that Gen
eral Con ference . can legislate. Although 
no Scriptural proof is urged for this as
sumption, yet, being made by such official 
authority, it is likely to go unquestioned, 
by some at least. Let us briefly examine 
this revolutionary teaching., ' 

I. I f General Conference is a legisla
tive body, then it must have also an execu
tive and judicial authority. Who are to 
execute its laws; who decide on their con
stitutionality? Where and how is it to get 
this authority? May it simply assume it; 
or may the churches delegate that which is 
wholly delegated to them? 

2. If Conference can legislate, then the 
denomination is a church like the Catholic, 
Episcopal, Methodist and others. But the 
1\ew Testament knows only two churches: 
the local, as, "church of Jerusalem"; and 
the whole body of. believers, as, "the church 
of the first born." The idea of an v num
ber of churches combining organically un
der ecclesiastical law, is the fruit of the 
Great Apostasy and belongs to Rome, not 
to us. 

3·' I f Con ference may legislate, how far 
and in what may it do so? Who is to 
decide this question? Who is wise eno\1gh 
for this? Indeed, the Conference address 
declares that the true chur~h polity is 
"somewhere between extreme congrega
tionalism and the Papacy"! But will some 
one who thinks he knows tell us just how 
far toward the Papacy we should go? And 
as the New Testament church .polity is the 
most extreme ever known, the address as
sume5 that it needs a little Papacy about it 
to make it better. . 

4· The New Testament commits all dis
cipline to the local churches. The proof of 
this is easily seen in Christ's and Paul's 
teaching. This includes ordinations of 
elders and deacons; and what God has del
egated to the local churches cannot be re
delegated without disloyalty to God. And 
yet the New Testament justifies associated 
effort of churches in missionary and benev
olent work, as w;as made through Paul and 

, . 
~ ", ' 

hiscQlllpanions .. ' And this is all that Con
ferencej, can> do,~inanage . and prosecute 

, m~sio~iClry a'nd benevolent work, which one 
or a.' few,.churches cannot do. General 
Conference could" not and would not exist 
except~for this. Hence' comparing Con~ . 
ference~· and the \c urches to the United 
.Statesand: the, Sta es, as having similarre
lations and author ty, is utterly unreasona
ble and unscriptur 1.._ The executive head 
of the United Sta es is a 'man, but the exec- ' 
utive head of each church is God himself. 
The lawmaking body 9f the United States 
is a body' of . men, but, in the, church, God 
only is lawmaker and judge also. C()ngress 
alone can, organize and .admit States, but 
one church, even one ministe~, ,may organ
ize chl:1rches. Hence, likening New Testa
ment ¢hurch independency to "extreme 
State·1~jghts" has no place in. this question. 

S.Therefore approval and disapproval 
of ordinations by. Conference is both un
scriptUral .arid unreasonable. _We dare 
emphatical1y~ec~are that there, is absolute-
ly no warrant in. Scripture by precept, ex
ainple~ .or principle. , And' if Conference '- . 
ca.n sit, in 'judgment, on the action of a 
churcli,~ounci1' in ordination, why may it 
not 'alsosit in 'approvalor"~disapproval of 
the action.of any' church in receiving and 
~dismissrng'members ? Why not? "But 

. shall one, church ordain for the wh61e- de~ , -
itomination"? ,For'whom did Paul and ," 
Silas and' Titus,' ordain , elders; for single 
churches or, many? Why did not the, 
Apostles' ca.-1l·., a,' gerieral conference of 
churches' to approve or disapprove? If 
they did not . deem it ,vise, have \ve out
gro\vh their ,visdom? Besides, when Con
ferencereceives,a church and its delegates, 
does it :nofrecognize or' approve its minis.;. 
ter? Dpes h~ need any other approval than 
this ~l'~e, idea 'that he needs special Con~.,. 
ference;iapprovar ,is ' actually '--approving " . __ 
twice, arid is. also, a reflection on the wis-' 
dom arid' fitness of the ordaining -council. 
No 'you:hg'ministershould be influenced to 
,ask' Or expect any other approval than the 
ordination of his church"and the record of 
·hisw()rlc.'th~t ,vas good enough for New 
Testament" preachers and all ,vho' have,' 
come ,.intbthe ministry through the' ,york 
of con'gregational polity. Good enough yet ... 
Yes, Cpnferen~e may advise but~ only on 

, request,. 91- on general interests. It 'will 
have work1enoughto do of·this kind .. ,The . 

. , 
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attempt to make Conference a legislative 
• body can only' gender, strife and distrust 
among us, as we well know,. All the unity 

/ we want or need is ,,' the unity of 
New Testament church independency, with 
the brotherly love that can have its highest 
manifestfltion only in connection .with ,that 
polity. Let us. turn 'ouratten~ion not to 
legislation, but to the, e~teC'lttton of the 
command, "Go make. disciples," and we 
shall surely hear "Well' done." 
, JVe'w Altburn, Minn., 

July 28, 190 8. " 7' 

Boulder-.,.Conference. . 
os. R. WHEELER. , 

The, journey from, MarJboro, New J er
sey, to Boulder, Colorado, ,vas acc.om
plished in good "order, "and good tIme. 
Thanks to the Go09Fat~er to whom we 
commit ourselves. 

• 

and improvements are made. ,The Chau
tauqua grounds have been wonderfully 
transformed since 18gB, when the first ses
sion was held. From a very commonplace 
farm, it has come to be a lovely spot of 
flowers, green lawns, thrifty shade tre~s, 
artistic ,arbors and walks adorned WIth 
trailing vines and attractive shrubbery. In 
cottages and tents hundreds encamp for 
the six weeks of Chautauqua,and congre
gations of thousands assemble in the audi
torium to listen to as fine music, as accom
plished speakers, and as: interesting enter
taiuments as the country affords. 

Some of our own people from the At
lantic seacoast are already here enjoying 
the Rocky Mountain atmosphere and 
scenery. In a few weeks the Inany who" 
will then be here will enjoy the much talked 
of 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Yes, here as in other places Conference 
TH~ JOURNEY. has been muc.h talked about during the en-

We started loadedwiththe.good wishes tire year. "Conference is ~oming," ~as 
of . kind and thought~ul friends. - Our last been the standing remark In connection 
night and breakfast was ,~t the home of with every improvement made, however 
Deacon R .. P. Jones.' July 21 he took us small. Some humorpus one remarked, 
to Bridgeton in ample time for the 7.2 5 "Washing my feet for 'Conference':' Good: 
A.' 11. train. Thus. ,he was the last to bid Conference should have, people With clean 
us good-by and bespeak a.~afe journey. At feet hands and bodies as well as clear 
Philadelphia we 'readily did ticket business heads and ~lean hearts. Conversation with 
at the city office. of 'the Baltimore, and Pastor F. O. Burdick ~nd others, makes 

-Ohio. About three hours after leaving'the me feel safe in saying that all detaIls have 
station we were in Washington, where we been and are being carefully considered. 
stopped until 5.30 P .. M. These four hours It is no small undertaking for a small 
gave us time to learn of' an aged and in- church with quite moderate facilities to 
firm sister and' to see. a few interesting prepare to entertain Convoc~tion at their 
things. From Washington to Chicago we own homes, and at the same time get every
made a good run 'six minutes ahead of thing in order for Conference on the Chau
schedule time-twenty-four hours by sun- tauqua grounds. But all are brave and cheer
time, but twenty-five. hours by the watch. ful-glad to have this opportunity to work 
Brother Witter kindly met us and con- for the Master. They feel assured that all 
ducted us to Brother Ordway'S, where we will come out right. The ladies are feeling 

, took supper and visited until time to go especially thankful. for the ~elp on. t!te 
to our train on the "Burlington"· at I 1.00 quilt enterprise, from the Ladles SOCIeties 
P. ~1. This was Wednestlay night and on throughout the denomination. 
Friday morning after. the. ride of· 1,034 EASE AND COMFORT. 
miles, we stepped into the' Union Depot at How secured? The ladies from the East 
Denver. At 10.20 we took a train ,to as well as those here say: ,"Shirt waists 
Boulder, and an hour later found children, and skirts-shirt waists and skirts"-bet
grandchildren, andfrieJ1dson the platform ter than finely and elaborately finished 
to welcome us. ' . dresses. But by all means remember the 

, uBEAUTIFULB()ULDER" cool evenings and that the mountain rides 
Yes, it is still "b~at1tiful Boulder" and require plenty of wraps. Also t~e cooler 

·becomesmore beautiful as the years pass nights require plenty of bedcoverlng. Ex-

1 
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pense on the ground can be saved b~ put-
ting into the trunk quilts, blankets, pIllow
cases, sheets, towels; etc. A trunk plainly . 
Inarked is almost never delayed. Baggage 
tnen do some wor~ under sU'ch pressure 
that a good plain mark on each end of the 
trunk showing its destination is an ~n
creased surety that it will not be delayed. 
Our trunk checked at Philadelphia for 
Denver was at hand ready to be rechecked 
for Boulder, to go on same trail'! with ~s. 
I t is an excellent plan for one to get ratl
road folders and look out his roads 8 and 
trains in the quiet of his own home days 
before he starts. Carefully select the route 
and then stick to your selection. Mark 
trains in folders and study the lesson so 
that it can be recited without a book. These 
excursion tickets include a transfer through 
Chicago where roads used enter different 

, sistan.c~ih.j:ougli th~bloc,ks int~nd~~ 'for . 
thel11i~~i9naryquilt._.~" "', ,.' ' . 
, Being;a.smallchurch and not financlally 

strongt-: we ",adopted the "block" plan to, 
create.a. ·fund to. assist in entertaining Con~ 
vocatiQhan4 to' get ready for Conference. 
The ,.responses I to our ,appeal have be~ 
most generous, and we thank you one and 
all fori:your help so cheerfully given. ' 

There· are a: few blocks not yet returned. 
We are arixious to' have them all sent back 
as early, as possibl~~ so they may be placed' 
in the: quilt before Cqnference convenes. 
Agaiil_wethank·You.· ", . , 

'.' 'MRS. EMMArERRY. ' 
": .. '; Correspolldi1lgS ceretor),. 

BOUlder,: ·:Co/O.,,1uly,27, 1908. 
~ 

.':. t~ssofiThoughts. 

depots. 1\ 0 expense for the transfer of ,'E.~ADELnERT WITTER. 
baggage which is checked through. In ·the'l~st iess~n for July, "Saul'Re-

Expense on the grounds need not be so jectedhY·'.the Lord,'" we get a suggestion 
much thought of. Rea9 price-list in RE- . of ,a pta~tical' thought, a tho~ght worthy 
CORDER of July 6, page 18; then ~ote ~ow the considetationof every chIld ~f God. ' 
manv of those things you can brtng In· a While,Saitl -is the -central figure of ithe les.;. 
trunk. Also remember that the price of "each, son iti ,1S ' not amiss "for \1S to consider the 
article is divided among the number of per- noble! chara~ter. of,~amue1 as it is here 
sons using it.' 'brought out.·. , ' • 

COME TO CONFERENCE. Because' of. the 'demand of the C people 
Come and rest awhile frOOl the monotony Saulhadbeen.made king, and by his' exal

of home life. Come and see what the . tation' Samuel ha~' beendepos.ed from the 
great \Vest is doing-' see ~he activities. of ' high position whi.chhad been hiS as a leader 
the great mass of- humanity as you pass - of th~.:: people: , In the. downfall of. ~~ul 
along. Come and see .the wonderful, won-!herels -no.evldence, of Jealousy or reJOlC
derful works of God· In the Rocky Moun- Ing on the part-of Samuel over the do,,:n
tain regions. Come and help make this fa~l of~~ a .riv~L ,~ather he . is filled ~lth 
Conference one of the. most profitable ever gnef a1]d In hlsgrtef he pray,s to the Lord 
held. Whoever comes and gets close to for SauL'·'.' , . . 
God bv these natural surroundings and by\ How",rmuch'better' thlS,l way of. meettng 
~piritual renewing which C~nference. will -t~e .tro~bliIl~pr?bl~s and experte~ces of 
give. as we hope and pray, wtll be lastlngly hfe thap.forge~ttn~· to go to .God Wl~~ the, 
benefited. . . whole" matt.er and; l!lstead, wl~h. a splrlt of 

~lay we all have the true spirit o! pray~r . wrangl~ng in our h.osoms, gOlng. to oth.ers 
for tht successful use of this gracIous op- to venttlate our· feehngs .. ' There IS nothlng 
portunity to make known the truths \vhich that c~n' ·sanctifysorro\v like prayer., ' , 
God has intrusted to us. Ag~1t;t,wefin4 that SaI?u~l went to Sa~1. 

Boulder, Colorado, He dld'.not turn from hIm and le~ve hIm 
July 28, I goB. alone)n his wrongtho.ugh~ an~ est~~ate~~., 

life,bu~ .-sought . to 'help hl~, by gtvlng to 
Thanks of the Boulder Ladies' Aid, Socleti. 

On behalf of the Ladies'Aid Society of 
the Boulder Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
also on behalf of the church, I wish to 
thank all of the dear friends who so gen
erously responded to our appeal' for as-

him a, bit of helpful, instructIon. " ( . '" 
·It· often happens othata burdened soul. 

goes ·t~rO'qg~ life\vit~out the encourag~
ment, tl)at·mlghtbe gIven, be~ause God s 
childretl'fail: to" put intopracttcethe' les
son t~ti~hf~y.Samt1el. 

~:I :,' , - " ~. ' -
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It· may be,-the person thus burdened has 
passed th~ottgh some severe experience in 
life, one that. makes him suspicious of the 
friendship of those who· kno\v and should 
be friends, but who leave him in doubt by 
their" somewhat distant attitude. 

\ It will be a b~essed day for the. church 
when all her members sho,vforth this spirit 
of Samuel, especially to those who have 
been less favored than they. The doors 
of the church will ·open ,vider and· her life 
be stronger~ 

Chicago7 Illinois. . 

, The Fourth of July Nuisance. 

The' Jewish Exponent ·voices the senti
ments of thousands regarding the manner 
of 'celebrating Independence Day, :,vhen it 
speaks as follows: 

It would be interesting and useful to ascertain 
the relation between the indiscriminate Use of 

- firearms -on Independence Day and the many acts 
. of violence that are committed throughout the 

length and breadth of the land. The boy or 
the man accustomed to use a "gun" in making 
q. deadly noise in firing salutes on the Glorious 
Fourth possesses a reckless idea of the rights 
of . his fellows and ,a·s to the value of life and 
limb to the ordinary mortal. The person who 
will, even unthinkingly, contribute to· the mental 
agony of the nervous and sick is lacking in those 
finer moral instincts that go to better our com
mon human nature. Those opinions are some
times stigmatized as unpatriotic and old-fogyish, 
but the person with a decent regard for the rights 
of his fellows would be content to be the recipient _ 
of these gratuitous ephithets if, -by his plead~ng, 
he could contribute aught to the modification of 
a custom ~hat is as barbarous as it is dangerous. 
The torture· that is inflicted on countless thou
sands thrQughout the land every Independence ' 
Day is, in violation of the religiqus. and moral 
teaching that bids us consider the well-being of 
our neighbors. Practices that are essentially ir
religious cannot be patriotic. ' We need not go 
to China to get at a proper ana rational way. of 
celebrating the nation's birthday. The genius of 
liberty should yield a more wholesome inspira-

-tion. 

, -
IWhoAre FIrst Class? 

"First class 0r second?" inquired the sta-:
tion guard, as I went out the exit toward 
the train. . . , . 

"First. class," I' answered, showing my 
red ticket. ' 

"That is second class," :he'said iIi disgust. 
"But I am first class," Tinslsted. "The 

pasteboard doesn't signify/' 
]fow true may that statement be ! 
In the first-class compartmerit gentlemen 

(?) smoked regardless of the obvious dis
gust of ladies. In the second-class com
partment a lighted cigarette was thrown 
out of the window at a hint that it was 
offensive. Which was first class? 

In the first-class compartment people sat 
grumpy and sour, ignoring <?ne another 
with well..:bre.d (?) indifference. In the 
second-class compartment a colored minis
ter offered some oranges to a lonely girl, 
and she accepted with a grateful smile. 
He loaned his knife to a young mother 
across the aisle, and ·offered to throw nlY 

orange-peel out of the window, next to 
which he sat. vVho were first class? 

In the first-class compartment a lady 
haughtily rej.ected a glass of water brought 
her by the attendant, because soot had 
fallen into it on the way. In the second
class compartment a little girl volunteered 
to bring a glass of water for a lady, and 
received a wooing smile. Which was first 
class? 

Doubtless there were some first-class 
people in the first-class comparttnent, but 
you can't classify people by the color of 
their tickets. First-class people are first 
class whatever their compartment. Com
partments don't count; ch3.racters do. You 
are first class if you a·ct first class. The 
recording angel· won't classify 1.1S as the 
railway guard does.-Christian E1ldeavor 
World. 

To W:dk With Jesus. 
LEM ROAN. 

To walk with Jesus, blessed thought, 
Companions in the way. 

So safe with his own hand to lead 
And keep me day py day. " 

Just to look up when days are dark, 
And see hi~ loving smile; 

And hear him say, "Fear not, my child, 
I'm with you all the while." 

To walk with Jesus; though the way 
Be lonely that 1 tr~d, 

With him to lead I'll reach at last 
The city of our God. 

And if sometimes the road be rough 
He'll help me safely through; 

For where he asks his own to go 
Himself will be there, too. 

To walk with Jesus. This my prayer, 
o Father, wilt thou hear, 

And help me, when my heart is sad. 
To . feel thy presence near. 

Help me to place my humble life 
Within ,thy keepin~ power, 

And feel that Jesus is my friend, 
And present every hour. 
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Missions 

Missionary Board Meeting. 

At an adjourned meeting of the Mission
ary Board, held in \Vesterly, R. I., July 
3 I, 1908, it was voted as follows: 

I [T Iz ereas t~e sickness of our Corre
sponding Secretary Il@kes it doubtful as to 
his ability to attend the General Conference 
to be held in Boulder, Colorado, in Angust, 
1908; Resolved that, if the Corresponding' 
Secretary is not able to attend Brother 

~ , 
Geo. B. Carpenter be sent to said Confer
ence as the representative of this Board, 
and be requested to deliver to said Confer
ence a message relative to the \vork of the 

. Society, which n1essage is not the annual 
report of the Board. . 

.A.lso, the committee appointed to take 
into consideration the African mission pre
sen ted , report which was (!dopted. 

To THE BOARD OF 1IANAGERS: -
Your committee appointed at the meeting 6f 

~he Board held July. i5, 1908, with instructions 
to report at the next meeting their conclusions 
regarding the matter of bringing Ebenezer Am
mokoo of Ayan Maim, Gold Coast, Africa, 
to this country for an education, would respect
fully report. that, Whereas' the Board did under 
date of October 17. 1906, express doubt~ as to 
the wisdom of bringing said Ebenezer Ammokoo 
to this country because of the great difference 
in climatic conditions; and whereas recent in
formati.on has reached us from Booker T. Wash
ington, President of Tuskegee College, to the 
effect that he has already several attending his 
school who came direct from Africa, and who 
apparently suffer no inconvenience 0 from the 
change from that climate to this; and whereas, 
money was contributed during· the session o'f 
Conference at Alfred, N. Y., in August, 1907 
and Some since, -for the purpose of bringing said 
Ammokoo to this country; and whereas a letter 
was received dated June 10. 1908, stating that 
"if the Missionary Board think it best to bring 
Ebenezer Ammokoo to Tuskegee for one or 
f7.('O or three years' schooling, the Seventh-day 
Bapti5t Church of Milton will send the money 
($150 ,00) to bring him to this country, and the 
Young People's Society will furnish the money 
to maintain him in school ($roo.oo per year);" 
and whereas the prospect of getting a man from 
this country to serve that people as a missionary 
is at present not at all flattering,-thierefore 
we would recommend that the Board take Im-

mediate, steps t~ward> the bringing of Ebenezer 
~mmokoo • tot~Js.cout?try a,nd '. aiding, him in, get;.. 
tmg an" educatIOn.:,' . 

, . .: .. ·:G. '. B. CARPENTER~ 
L a. ,CRANDALL, , 

" Committee. 

" "A.·, S .. BABCOCK, ., 
',' ; '. < ;,Recording Secretary. 

Ed!u.cation.SOClety'aBoard Meeting. '--' 
'. ," I 

The: regular' quarterly meeting df:J the 
~xecutive~oard' ~f' t~e Seventh-day Bap
bit Education . Society was hel? in Alfred, 
N. Y.,August 2,}908, at 4 oclock P. M. 

Pres~nt ;, Prof:· E., .~1. Tomlinson, Dean 
A. E.. jMain. Prof. E. P. Saunders, Rev. 
J .. B~~lar~"Mrs;,W~ C_ Burdick, E. E. 
Hamilton,:~V. A. Baggs.. " 

I, ., ,. " .. 

By r~quest,Offhe)President, Prof. E. }.f. 
Tomlinson·,:Rev.:J •. B. Clark acted as chair-
man. ,: ' " , " .',' ,. ~ , 

Pray¢r. ,~~s offet~d by Prof. E. P. Saun-, . 
ders'· ,,' ,. . ., , ,. 

O~r1CcOuilt~.(jf ··~na votdableabseticeof ' 
the Tr~asurer~ 'g.:E.Harnilton presented 
the quarterly~report. of the Treasurer which 
was aoqpted:·· ,.' .,... . .,' . 

l ' .. ~ ~, , '. -to • • 

1\1r.( HamiJton ·tpen, presented an abstract 
of the annualrep'prLof the Treasurer. . 

.. The,{:orrespon.ding Secretary presented 
hIS annpal repor,t. ',', '.' ,. , 

The ,l-epor,t of, the 'Corresponding Secre-:- ' . 
tary andthe.abstract of the Treasurer's an
nual report were', adopted as' the report of 
the Executive Board to the' Education So
cietyarid Itp the: :GeneralConfereIice._ 

Dean~ A,.·E.~Iain moved that \ve coin
Inend fo the. pepa'rtmentl\Ieeting on Edu
cation qf thenexf General Conference, 

I. . ~he i~nperatjye needs of l\lilton Col':' 
lege aSJset forth ,?yits Board of Trustees 
in their last - rep'ott , . to " this ' society; the 
efforts~ of the Trustees of Alfred Univer
sity tdraise·its n~eded ·Bettef1~ent Fund; 

. and the1gi6wing\vork and finaricial neces
sities ot:' SalemCol1~ge .. ' 

. 2 .. Theplal1s.~t4a:t,as \~Te have learned" 
arebeipg·worked " :o\lt _ for a systelnatic, 
earne~t:;and:co~operativeendeavor to ·en
large tpeendow·lTlents and increase the_ 
facilities,-· of·AlfredUniversity,. ~fi1ton Col-'· 
lege, S~lein College and, i\lfred-Theological . 
Seminary. "The motion.· was unaninl0uslv, ." :'" . ," ," '" earned. j. ,. ' , 

Vote1 tha{'we,petY to'the Treasurer of. 
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the TheologicalSetriinarY$5oo.ooand to 
the Treasurer of Alfred 1Jniversity $250.00. 

Adjourned. 
V. A. BAGGS., Secretary. 

Ed~cation Society-Tr~1lSu.rer;s Report. 

Fourth Quarter, 53d :·Year-:-:MaYI, I goB, to 
A ttgtlstI, 1908. 

~ I.. REVENUE AND . EXPENDITURE. 

DR. 

Balance, May I, 1908: 
Seminary Fund ..... H .~ •• ~ .$43I 52 ---'---~ 689. 63 

. General Fund .............. 258 II-.p 
Interest on Bonds "and Mort-

. ' gages: .' .. 
"V.' C. Belcher. Land .. Mort-

gage Company ....... 60 00 " 
A. ]. Clarke .. '. : ..•. ~'.. . . . . 60 00 
H. Crandall ... ;. ~ .. ~ . .., ... ~ 20 00 . 

. Horace D. Eaton .. ~ .".. .. . . . 16 50 
Daniel Lewis .... ; .. ' .. ~ 0 •• 0 60 00 
1'1. L.B. lVlerrill .. 0 ••••••• 0 24 00 

. Fred W. lVlundt ..... 00 ••• 0 75 00 
George W. Rosebush .. 00.. 31 50 
Laura C. Saunders per C~L. 

Sha\v ..... , __ •........ 
Della NI. Sullivan· ....... : .. 
Charles R. Voorhees ..... 0 

Edith B. "Vheaton ..•..... ~ 
Interest on Note: . 

69 00: 

45 QO 
900 

IS 00-- 485 00 

Alvord B. Clarke ........ . • .. . . . . . . . . . IS 00 
Interest on Theological . Endowment 

Note: 
H. C. Babcock ... o. L.; ...... : . . . . . 20 00 

Contributions for Theologifal. ISe~mary: 
(a) From S: D. B. Melllonal. '00 

'Fund .... 0 ............ $100 
(b) From Associations:.. . 

Eastern ..•.....• $20.17 
Central .... . . . . .. 12 .0S 
Southeastern. .. .. 1038 
Northwestern ...... 900- 51 63 

(c) From Churches: 
Farina, Ill. ....... ' 3ioo 
Friendship, . Nil e, . . .•• 8 

N.Y ... ; ..... ~ 44 .' 
. Gentry, Ark. .... .500. 
. Milton, Wis. ..... IO.OO~. 
Milton Junction,. . .•. " i 

. "Vis. ~........ .125 
Plainfield, N. J .. 5,418 
Riverside, CaL.... . 2.25 
Roanoke, W. Va. . 495 
Rotterdam, H ol~..;" . 

. land ... ' ..... ~ .5,00 
Salem, W. Va. . ..3,90 

W e ~/ y ~~~~s.t;?j':4;I5_.' Q7 26- 248 8g 
. ',~-" '-, , -

Total ........ ' ..... '," ................ $1,458 52 

CR. " 

Alfred' theological Seminary .......... $ '400 00 
Alfred University Gener·al Fund ...... 250 00 
A· E Main Post~ge and Clerical help ~ 3 04 
.. , 2500 Salary of Treasurer ................... . 

Balance, August I, I9Q8: 

Seminary Fudnd ............ $~0644 080- 780 48 
General Fun . . . . . . . . . . . .. _, . 

Total ............................... $1,458 52 

II PRINCIPAL. 

DR. . 
Balance, May 1, 1908 ................ $ 
Payment on Bond and Mortgage .... . 
Theological Endowment Note: 

H. C. BC1-bcock ..................... . 

4 05 
50 00 

8000 
----

' Total ................................ $ 134 05 
=== 

CR. 

Invested in Stock: '- . " . 
Alfred M utualLoan ASSOCIatIOn ... $ 1~40 ~ 

Balance, August I, 1908 .............. . 
----

Total ........... ' ................... ,$ 134 05 

III. CONDITION OF ENDOWMENT. 

(a) Productive: 
Bonds and Mortgages ... $35,621 80 
Sto~k ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 4405 58 
Notes Receivable ....... 2,000 00 
Theological Endowment 

Notes .. . . . .. . . . . . 3,878 00 
I Cash· .................. 1405-$45,919 43 
(b) Non-productive: 

Notes Receivable .... ,.. 175 00 
'Theological Endowment 

Notes ............ 200 00 6 
Theological Pledges..... 237 50- 12 50 

Total ........ ...................... $46,53 I 93 
IV. LIFE MEMBER ADDED. 

H. C. 'Babcock, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Respectfully submitted, 

A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. 
Alfred, N. Y., August I, 1908. 
Examined, compared with vouchers., and found 

correct. 
J. B. CLARKE, ' 
E. E. HAMILTON, 

Aftditors. 

Ignorance and Error. 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D . 

The greatest foes of Sabbath Refo!m 
are those who belittle the Sabbath 9uestlOn 
and refuse to consider it from al1~~ and 
free from narrow pre-judgmentsf APopu
lar pre-jUdgment and one which bli?d~, men 
to actual facts, is that the Sabbath IS J ew-
ish" rather than "Christian." . 

Men are not interested in th~t of w~Ich 
they are ignorant. Igporance IS a frUItful 
source of indifference and error. RefusaJ 
or neglect to study questions of truth an 
duty is closely akin, to sin. Weare not 
judged by what we know, but by what we 
may know and ought to. know. To turn 

I 
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away from truth, or close one's eyes to it, 
is to' reject it. Rejection .of tru~h is ~9uh:a
lent to disobedience. DIsobedience 15 sin .. 

Jadifference and sin are near neighbors. 
Each generation ought to restudy, if it 

does not restate, its religious faith. The 
supreme importance of religious truth 
makes such restudy a paramount duty. 
l\Ien must dig deep for truth,. as. for g?l~. 

No question in religion is settled untt! It 
is settled according to qod's Word and 
\Vill. Questions which have bee~ settled 
partially and incompletely are cert.aln to. re- . 
appear for readjustment.. God IS pattent 
with imperfect 'york whIch results from 
our weakness or ignorance; but he con
demns indolence and· indifference. The 
"woe" which rests upon the hypocrite 
comes very near to the lazy man also; and 
spiritual laziness is the friend of. spi.ritual 
death. He who disregards great Issues 
and important truths in reformatory move
Inents disregards God. He who sneers at 

' f/ I them sneers at Goa. He who neg ects 
thenl' invites condemnation. Every great 
truth may say: "They that hate me love 
death .. , 

CHANGING PHASES DEMAND STUDy. 

All reformatory' movements present new 
developments and phases, because the reve
lation of truth is progressive. The Sabbath 
question is as old as revealed religion. Its 
various phases can be traced through. ·all 
Hebrew and Christian history. Several tm

portant and una~oidable phas.es. have ap
peared in the Untted States wIthI.n the l~st 
few years. These are economiC, SOCIal, 
political and religious. They involve issues 
pertaining to the uniop of church and state, 
to religious liberty, and to freedom of c~n
science. They also involve the authOrIty 
of the Ward of God, and of the Decalogue 
as a group of eternal verities.. The man 
who was well-informed concernIng the Sab
bath question twenty-five y~ars ~go will be 
essentially ignorant concernIng It now, un
less he has studied it carefully since that 
time. to the average man restudy is now 
an imperative duty. .. 1...:1 ' 

infofuiati6rl',~hereiher~ .' is not space for' 
full . ~d~tails.c .' .. ; 

;:';, .. ,;,;' -, ,-. -' : -, ~: , ;, - , . .~ :.: . -,.. . 

. IMPORTANCE .. OF rHE QUESTION. 

F~~·'·erto~s are more 'destructive to con
scien.c~:thari the 'popular one which declares 
that't1ieSa~bath' : question is unimportant; 
thati6is:"a . trifling matter about days. and. 
cerem9nies."· Tqi~ error was pagan-born. 
It is'asancient as' it"is delusive and destruc
tive.· If undermines the Bible as a' standard 
of Ch~istian faith and· discounts. the· law _of 
God as· a.rule of action. It takes little ac- . 
count of the example and practice of Christ 
-"Lord,', of the, Sabbath"-.and makes a 
deadlY" thrust at P~otestantism. Those· re
ligious i teachers wno announce the non-im- . 
portance-o'f -the Sabbath question, and de
clare that it makes no di~erence what day 
of the week is 'selected for rest and worship~ 
as did 'a' ~eCl:c1ingl\1ethodist bishop before 
the students of the University of Chicago, 
"in the 'summer ~of I8g7, are most efficient 
' foes· to"'both the Sabbath and the Sunday. 
. Such' speeches cultivate no-Sabbathism and 
consciencdessnessmore ~ertainl y than all 
"SuIidaydesecration" combined. Men' do 
not grow in conscience' toward God and 
truth' under such instruction. 

Th:isnotion that 'the Sabbath question is 
non-important springs largely from t~e _ ef
forts (lfmen to escape from the claims of 
the· Sabbath. . I t i~ the popular way of offer- . 
ing.lGOd. Sunday ,as a: substitute for his ' 
Sabbath. The self-destructiveness of' the 
notion . 'is as logical as : it is apparent in .. 
history ... ,'. "Some ... time" is practically no' 
tinie. '. "Any day'" .is no. ,day;- Such teach
ings pr9duce 'carelessness, and foster holi
dayism:' Thousands of religious lea.de~s 
have' ac10pted the no-~abbath theory WithIn 
the lastfifteetiyears~ Weakening as to~lhe 
fundamental'doctrines of Protestantism, 
and forced, to Some 'choice '1?etween the Sab
bath ()l Jehovah and the .Sunday of Roman 
Catholic tradition, 'they choose the morass 
of no-Sabbathism rather' than the granite 
of Sinai and Calvary .. These men assume 
the' untruth, that· Christ and tHe. earliest 

. church'<liscarded· th~ Sabbath, and. so set 
aside the Jacts of: the Bible and the ex·am~:
'ple . ol;,.Ghr~st for.' the traditions of, t~e 
church ,and the customs of men. .' 
JUD~~~NT MUST BEqI~ 'V1TH THE CHURCH. 

The SABBATH RECORDER seeks to ~~velop 1 

the fund-amental' truths which underlIe the 
Sabbath question, and to revea.l the errors 
which have grown up around I~ and crept 
into it. I t will lead all who deSire to do so 
to Inake a full survey of the field, suggest
ing lines of thought and' noting sources of 

Withbtif impugning the 'moth:~ of those 
bewildered and short-sighted relIgIOUS ·.lead-

- OJ.!''., • I 
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ers "vho teach that the Sabbath question is 
of little importance, the Jact . remains that 
Protestant churches are suffering most seri-
.ously fronl the prevailing indifference and 
lack of conscience touching the / Sabbath 
question, ,vhich they have done so much· to 
create. The decay of regard for Sunday, 
and for the whole' question of the Sabbath, 
in Christian circles, is one of the significant 
f~cts of these years. The .example and 
teachings of Christ compel his followers 

. to keep the Sabbath, and' yet these men 
choose the sinking sand of I1o~Sabbathism 
and Roman traditionalism, rather than turn 
obediently to thelsolid ground of 'God's 
la,v. ~'Iost perilous. days have come to 
Protestants . on the Sabbath question, and 
true . Sabbath Reform . must begin with. 
them. Theissfte is behveen Christians and 
the Bible .. It is not Sunday' trains nor Sun-

, '. J 

'day ne,vspapers ,vhich. form the funda-
mental issue in Sabbath Reform, but rather 
the attihtde of Protestant Christians toward j 
the Book 'of God, the law of God ·and the;: 
'Son of God. From this standpoint the: 
Sabbath question is Yi~al and fundamental. 

The Call to the Ministry. . 

A paper read at the'lVorth'lt'estern As
sociation at Dodge Center, Mitlll., by Rev. 
L . . ..4. Platts, and furnished for publication 
by request. 

In this brief paper I am asked to say 
whether, if I were young again, I ,vould 
choose the ministry. It would he easy to 
say yes, or no, to such a question; but I 
assume that those ,vho have given me the 
subject expect me to' discuss, some at 
least, of the principles on ,vhich such an' 
answer should be based .. l am ,strongly 
inclined. to put the question this ~ay: "If 
I ,vere young again would God choose me 
for the ministry?" Are. we' thinking of the 
ministry as a caJling ,vhich can be' put ina 

. class ,vith medicine, law, husbandry, teach- , 
. in~, etc., and chosen or rejected for the' 
.same or similar reasons that would deter
mine the choice of any ~other calling of the 
group? '. . .' . . 

When the brethren. afAntioch were 
waiting on the Lord in fastiJ:lg' and prayer, 
the Holy Spirit said to them, "Separate 
me Barnabas and Saul unto the work 
whereunto I have calIedtllem.;' Can we 
conceive of these men saying that they 

I. 

were not prepared to answer the call, Bar
nabas, saying he would prefer the practice 
of medicine, or Saul saying he had decided \ 
to follow the profession of the teacher,
he could do as much good that way, and 
get better pay for it? 

The call to the ministry takes the calling 
out of a:. class of worthy and useful employ
ments where there is free and open compe
tition for precedence in our choices, and 
puts it upon a basis wholly its own; and 
this must be the primary consideration on 
which my answer must be made. I f I 
could turn the clock of the years back
\vard a half century, and God should again 
speak to my heart as he did to me a lad 
fifty years ago feeling my way into the light 
of his will concerning me, my answer no,v, 
as it was then, \vould have to be, "Yes, I 
,vill be a minister." Now, as then, no 
question of salary, or worldly honor, or 
temporal advantage could have any place 
as a determining factor in the detision. 
The o~e and only question worthy to ex
ercise a decisive power in the answer is, 
"Does God c;all me to this work?" This 
is a personal question,-a question which 
one person cannot answer for another ~ In
finite harm is sometimes done by trying to 
do this. Young men have been known to 
enter the ministry, against their own con
victions, urged by doting parents or ad
miring friends. A short career has been 
the usual result, and, as a rule, it was quite 
long enough. A young man should hesi
tate to e~ter the ministry who does not feel 
himself drawn toward it by inward prompt
ings which he cannot resist without a sense 
of violence to his own conscience, of wrong 
to his own soul, of disloyalty to the call 
of God. The Apostle Paul expresses this 
thought in most fitting language when he 
said, "Necessity is laid upon me; vea. Woe 
is unto me, if I preach not the go~pel." . 

I will not be understood as saying that 
every young man should be left to fight 
out this question without sympathy,' coun
sel, or encouragement from friends. Of all 
persons seeking light upon the problems of 
life and its issues, he who thinks of giving 
his life to the shaping of. the destinies of 
other lives, needs wisest counsel, divinest 
aid. Christian young men of talent should 
know that godly men and women C\.re look
ing toward them with anxious hearts on 
this .every important matter, that the church 

. I 
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is praying God to direct them to the minis- to ge('(jiitofit, .b#t what he can .put into· ~ 
try of his blessed word.. In such an at- it, orjv1;tat, by rneansofthis sacred calling, . 
mosphere as this the counsels of Christian. he cal.t·:put into the life of men and com
parents, of worthy friends, of wise teachers mun'ities"to bring them back to God. He 
will come as the voice .of God, to deepen will be 'pretty likely to ··,fitid- that, among 
convictions and to settle purposes. {llep:!n . n? ~ense . ~is . superiors eith~r .. in' 

In recent years, various . considerations naturaL ablhtles or· In Intellectual traInIng,. 
have brought into the foreground the ques- his· cha:lces for the acquisition of worldly 
tion of the minister's hire of which our ·competence,· or"ofpositions, ,of trust and 
Lord declared "The laborer is \vorthy." honor·:atriongmen, will. be at a large dis
Gradually, surely and very properly the count; but :i.f his heart is open to the divine 
ministry is being taken out of the class of call 'he: wilf see" in it cOlnpensations vastly 
charitable works and put among those superior' to anything which other callings. 
which have a definite value and therefore can. off,er~'lf he see not this higher,,.. holier 
one; which may properly demand in return . sideofJhe'nlinistry, he can hardly turn too 
for its spiritual values cOIJlpensations ad- soon'to'some other' form. of work: Let no 
equate not indeed to the values which pe one say that I am advising young men to 
seeks to bring to men, but in some degree turn away. fromthe ministry. What I am 
to the physical ,vants of him who is. called emp~asizing is that its Inain .tr~ctions are. 
to minister in 'holy things. This is not a not In co~fortable and.' well.!i'Urnlshed par
new thing; but a new and practical recog- son ages , snug salaries,' social distinctions~
nition of a truth as old as the gospel. . "If and. such like, but in the opportunities it 
we have sown unto you spiritual things, is affords, for holiest ministries, for the fel
it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal . lowsbipof' the blessed Christ in ,the ,vork 
things ?" I t is not u~natural, therefore, of whining men to him, and ~e supremest 
that in considering the question of entering privitege:of walking in the/footsteps of 
the ministry this question of an in- Hirhlwho "c~me n.ot to be ministered unto, 
come in some sense adequate to the wants but toininister . and to give his life a ran-
of a modest home should: enter into the sdmfor many." ,'. 'He who enters the min
consideration. The question of an ade- istry impelled bY .. these higher motives will 
quate maintenance has to be' reckoned with not 'suffer' want if he bring to his work a 
in adjusting the terms of a pastoral settle- mind and, heart trained for his calling. . 
ment. _ Why should we not go a little fur- Letnp young manlookitig out upon his. 
ther back and give the question a ~ place possible field of Jabor, turn hastily "from 
among the things which come into the ac- the: quest~on' of a call to the ministry. ,The 
count ,vhen considering the primary ques- . demand fqr~men. of talen~ ~nd high schol
tion of wotk in the ministry or not? Con- arIy attaInment In. the mInIstry. was never 
sidered from the business side of the min- greater· than. now.' The interests of the 
ister's caning it is not only admissible, but 5hur~h'.of.Chris-~,-.·. w~ich ar~. the !ntere~ts 
necessary. It gives tIle minister a definite f~r ~~l1ch he gave ~IS preCIOUS hfe,-ar~ 
advantage among men of gerieral qualifi- pleadIl1&, for such ~. ,serVice. The powerful 
cations and abilities with himself to feel.~ s~eep~ of worldly Influences, and the Jor
that his work is one which men recognize' ~idable_array of talent an? learni~g w~ich, 
as worth paying for and paying for in Jh~ In one'W~y and another,. I~ thrOWIng Itself 
same manner as they pay for commodities acr()ss':' the ;pa~h oft~e kIngdom of God, 
or services among themselves and for sim- make the call Impera~lve. Young men, you 
ilar reasons, viz., that it is worth the price. ca;nafford,~topu~ out of the .foreground all 
But the minister must not insist upon his lesser . conSIderatIons and! WIth heart ope~ 
rights at this point unduly, lest he let=-him- to .. t~e ca~l o~ . Go~, let hIm tell you where~I;C-· ., 
self down from t~e h!gh p~ane on whicha~dltl,''W~at c~paclty he v~~~nts. you to'v~rk,\ 
God would have hIm hve and work to the Llsten.,for.the soulld of hiS VOIce, and \\ hen 
lower levels of selfish human strivings. In you hear Joy-fully obey. 
like manner the young man who is debat-
ing with himself the question of entering The .. Sabbath . i~· the golden' clasp which 
the ministry must not forget thatth~ . birids'~ogether the· volume of the week . ....:- . 
largest factor is not what he· will be likely ·LQngfellow. .' ;c ~ 

.' 
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Woman's Work 

. ETlU:r.,A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I . I will lift up mine eyes unto' the hills from' . 
. Whence cometh my help. . .. - . 

H I Can Live •. 

If I can live 
To make soine pale face brighter, and to give 

A second I us ter to some tear.,.dimmed eye, 
-. Or e'en impart 
One throb /of/comfort to an achiIlg . heart, . 
. Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by; 

If I can lend . 
A strong hand to the fallen, or, ,defend 

The right against a single envious strain, 
I !vIy life, though bare, . 

Perhaps, of much that seemeth dear and fair 
To us on earth, will not have been· in vain. 

The purest joy, 
1\10st !1ea.r to heaven, far frotnearth's alloy, 

Is bIddmg clouds give way, to sun and shine" 
. And 'twill be' well '. 

If on that day of days the ,angels> tell 
.of me·: "She did her best' for one of thine." 

-, Helen Huntlackson. 

The paper printed below, "Social Life in 
the Church," ,vas written for the Woman's 
Hour of the Central' Associati6rt~' ,It .elic
ited nluch favorable commentand.opepas
tor requested that. the Woman's', Board 
print it' ill leaflet . form for:, distri- . 

. , butiQn~ . The matter being referred t~ the 
I Board, they re.1uctantly decided that lack 
~pf funds prevented their foIlbwing~his sug-

.. gestion. It is the~efore present~d on this 
page with, the hope that it may.ha¥ecar-e
ful and prayerful consideratiori. ·.The prob
lems which. it discusses are vital problems, 
and must be faced and mastered by every 
church and societv. . . 

~ 

Social Life in the Church. 
~. .. 

MRS. SEYMOUR B. EVERTS.· 

It 1S a well-established fact thateverv 
normal human being' needs' humancorh
panionship, demands the' opportunity of ,as
sociating' with his fellow men. Every 
community in which there is a person 1iv
ing alone has frequent illustrations of.this 

. human tendency. _ The lonely, one go·es Qf- . 

ten to friends' homes to talk with some 
one, calls to passers-by, urges friends to 
come to see her, and tries to satisfy this 
longing for companionship by talking· to 
an ifnaginary person w hen alone. This 
feeling is in accord with the laws of na
ture. Every form of nature takes its own 
place in nature's family, and 'every form is 
dependent upon other forms. Sky and 
water, vapor and vegetation, earth and sun 
are ever friendly and hospitable. They are 
perpetuall y running on missionary errands 
in one another's behalf. They preach the 
creed-of brotherhood in that temple whose 
roof is fretted with stars. Thus even the 
dumb and soulless· things of nature are fel
low-helpers. God allows .no mortal to live 
for himself alone, however much he mav 
be disposed to do so. . Every person has 
some gift or opportunity which another 
has not. Therefore to live a'lwell-rounded 
life one must both lend and borrow gifts. 
Both the blind and the lame are helpless 

. alone, but together they may acconlplish 
great things. 

"Heaven forming each on other to depend, 
A master or a servant or a friend, 
Bids each on other for assistance call 
Till one man's weakness grlJWS the strength of 

all." . 

The same principle applies to village life. 
. In the natural course of events in a snlall 
. town all members associate more or less. 
The ,village m~ght be likened to a plant, the 
individual m~mbers being the roots, the 
town tak~n collectively the body, its char
acter or reputation the flower. If any of 
the roots are defective, thev detract from 
the strength of the body and from the per
fection of the blossom. Not a person in 
the town lives to himself alone. But every 
()ne has his or her influence on the atmos-, 
phere and character of the place. The vil
lage, like the individual, needs and demands 
social life. It will have social life in some 
form, and in this fact lies the great social 
problem of the church today. If the town 
is aiming to put itself on the highest moral 
platte, the church must reach each .person 
in some- way. In every community there 
are people who at first cannot be induced to 
go int0 the church even for a social occa
sion.· Therefore the church must reach out 
after s.uch s~rangers through social Ii fe in 
w-hich· there is no· hint of· proselyting . 
When the church members have touched 
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the outsiders through human sympathy a~d which';have low~r~d the· moral standard of 
personal interest, they can have a much th;et()wn~ ~·Some'may say that it is impossi
better chance to succeed in the· effort' to ble foi~; the church to have any control over:
reconcile them to the churclP.·. The business . such 'things in ,this age .. But that theory 
of society is to quicken social sympathies. can 'not hold,for it is being done. In· 
We never do truly know one another until . Cleveland there is an· Educational Bureau 
we feel one another's feelings, aspire with ,under _' Christian auspi"ces engaged in this 
one another's aspirations, as well as think _/ veri work. Th~ organization has contrQI 
one another's thoughts. God in his mighty, of aVery large bu'ilding called theHPeo~ 
love made mankind to love, help, ·serve and ple's,Tabernacle." 'Here they hold all sorts 
bless one another. Brotherhood' of man is of high-class educational entertainments,,-
the fundanlental principle of all religions. concerts, debates, dramatic readings, and 

The older people in town ,vant social . lectures on. history,: s<;!ence, as well, as prac
entertainment to lift them out of the ruts tical s1.Jbjects of the day. Often singing
of life, to ease the burden of care,.to dis- school is held in which the whole audience. 
pel a lonelines~and lack of enthusiasm is exp.ected to JOIn" led' by the ·-orchestra . 
which the every-day routil1e is liable toand~l~rge -choir.· During one season, five 
bti!lg. They need to be t.aken out of them- 1IltlstFClted·lectur~s on t~e art of cooking 
selves and inspired with new ideas and were 'delivered by :~iIiss Juliet Corson to an 
new topics of thought. average' audience· of three thousand 'vo-

The young people demand social life. . men., ._I~ecture ,york along .this . line has 
Their tendencv at Dresent seems to be to- also" been .' done successfully In a town of 
wards cards . and £dancing. Some think not ov,er fifteen hun~red the 'past \vin,ter:., 
they cannot entertain in any other way·. 'Fhe.Bureat~ also ,furnishes dur1ng the sum:
They eith~r do not or wi~I not see the dan- mer ,open aIr concerts .. Peopl~ spend much 

t h· h th f 'f' I I·f· less· mono ey for these. entertaInments than gers 0 w IC ese orms 0 . SOC1a I e t~h'·· ,.. .... "ld f . .... .'. I . b 
I d 0 I'd .. ey~wou or ones given In a regu ar pu -
ea. ~e se· om. sees a person, young or lic h~ll, and· receive a great deal of benefit .. 

old who Ind~lges In these amusements ~l1d· T~e;\\~h6Ie course for the· ten evenings 
has. ~uch tU!1e left to work for Chnst. costs Jhose who. btiy 'season tickets but one 
ThIS IS a senous problem for the church. dollar';·and, a quarter. 'Of course a o-reat· 
Her young people must have social recre-. manyi,talet;lted people volunteer their b'ser_ 
ation; thus she must find something bet-· . .Yices·:as':theY. are ,interested ! in the work.' 
ter to put in the place of these popular Tbe·,p'eople rej<?i~ein, having one of their 
amusements in order, to save workers for ,. deepest\vants thus· anlply and·adnlirably 
the lVfaster. The solution ·0£ this problem 'supplied ,;:and . recognizing the benevolence 
will require much thought and, more than' that· J~asdevised 'it; their hearts are filled' 
that, thought followed up b:y practical with.a kindlier feeling to\vards all their 

work. There is an. 0Jortunity for woo m. en .. ' f .... e. ll ... ?.w .................• m ...... en.... . 'V.' he~. gosp. e.l set:'vices a~e held to work along thIS ' nee ' . - . the' p~ople ~ttend, for they are accustomed· 
Every community sits el1tertainplents; t~ tije.place. A,ny snl~ll town Inight be-

and few days~' or nights pass -during gluthts\vork. by startIng a good lecture 
which they are not indulged in in some . ~purse, g<Jin~ into it w~th the idea. of put
fonn. But as one stops to think of this tlngs.onl~thIng better 111 the place of t~e' 
side of life he is deeply itnpressed with the . ,~muselllents n~w going· ,on. > This is ·an
thought that. these things.' have not ,been: ot~er :opportun1ty. for women t<L w?rk .. , 
furnished by the church, nor are they under ,. A.great .Illany Ghurches are ~ntering into 
her influence in any way whats()ever. She a "plail •. of . PJactical Chri?tianity. One in 
is responsible for the moral _ charact~r Utica ~sV:1~~ting$,~cces~ in bringing n1ento 
of the town. But she has done almost prayer.;.m:eettng by- servIng-regular. suppers 
nothing to meet this. demand for social life to busiiiessnlen in' the church on that even
and amusement made by both young ~ai1d jng.'· The. Inen C0111e directly from their· e 

old in her realm. ~s a result o~tside'ele: .wor~,erijoyone.,another'ss9ciety for alit~ 
luent has stepped In and furn1shed th.~· tlettme,~upper IS served, and then they go 
anlusements. This element has to a la~ge int(Yilie "p~ayer-meeting.. In this way many ... 
extent offered to the publi~,- entertainrilerits-men;Doth young and o\J:l,' are influenced to· 

.. , 
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. come, while if they had ,to,inak~thectrip For in~tance, one church a little time ago 
_ home and back aga~h, they w6uldnot111ake had one room headquarters for election re
,the effort to get out. The supper is {ree", . turns .. During the evening music was ren
being. furnished by -a commirteepf)adies, dered.and a little lunch served. In this 
,vho both work and pay a small stirn of way·a large number of men and boys were 

· mOl1ey. They consider it a. part, ofregylar kept a\vay from saloons and other places 
church \vork. A short time ago,the'men \ \vhich count on such times for much evil 
showed their appreciation of the,w6rkby work. This was a church social of the 
giving a supper to which they invited all most practical kind. 
the ladies who had s~rved duringlhe year. Another problem which rightfully comes 
The occasion was a very -pleasant on~ and under the social religious problem is illus
an ideal church social. . ' , , . trated by the following true incident which 

Another social occasion, of this church speaks for itself. One Sabbath day a man, 
is the monthly teachers' meeting,.held-at cailed to attend an injured patient, found 

· -the homes of different teachers. Plans are he could not reach his destination but must 
dis,cussed for improving the school,~.each spend the entire day in a good-sized town. 
teacher presents his or her problems which Starting out for a little walk he came to a 
are talked over, assistance in. solution given, Baptist church, tried the door and found 
and the various committees make their re~ it locked. Passing on he came to a Meth
ports. After the business part of the pro- odist and then a Presbyterian church and 
,gram is finished, they have music, se- found these securely locked. "God's busi
lected readings or recitations, familiar songs ness house open only one day in the \veek," 

,'are sung, and' simple refreshments which was his reflection. Coming at last to a 
have ·been prepared by a committee of, the Catholic church he found welcome and a 
ladies, are serveq. This meeting tencis to spirit of, reverence and worship \vithin its 
strengthen the teachers,promot(;!fellow- quiet halls, open to any and all. He went 
ship, and a feeling of union in all depart- in, \vorshiped God in his own \vay, and 
Inents of the work. . came out feeling he had God's blessing. 

Class organization may be of assistance Is it right to have our church closed? Can 
-to the social side of _the church. It has she thus live up to all her opportunities? 
grown quite customary in somecputches No, it does not give her a fair chance. The 
for one' organized class to entertain its devil's workshops are always open. The 
rival, for instance, the Baraca' and> PhiJa- church cannot be less diligent and do her 

· thea.' No idea of making· money 'fQT the duty. Some may say the people would not 
church enters into this at all. Itissimply come,to the church on week days .. It must 
a method for making all members' feel at not be forgotten, however, that people have' 
hom~, and to, stimulate a desire on tpe'part never had a chance to cultivate the habit. 
of others to belong to classes in whic:h, there It would' certainly promote the ideal social 
is real· life both social and 'religious., . This life in the church to have it open at least 
is an opportunity for the churchfo > fur,... certain hours in the day. A movement of 
nish a part of that social life which iallneed this kind could be carried on under the di-

. and demand. This will have its-influence rection of the ladies' societies In the 
on the outside life-. One cannot he in such churches. Some room could be arranged 

· church social life and be in a·, had, ,social in which there were comfortable chairs and 
life at the same time. . He will take~hich- good reading. Here people could drop in 
ever can be, made the most attractiv~. It 'for quiet talks, listen now and then to 
is ,then the, work of the church to "make, music, ,and read those things 'vhich are 
both for its members and others"su9han worth reading. I In other words the church 
attractive, wholesome life -that·tpe.other could be made a home always open. Moth
social. interests will . fall into the.·back- ens' who are trying to make the church 
ground. This seems to be. the'dell1~I1cl' of home.fer their boys and girls would proba
the age.' - ' , bly be the most interested in trying such a 

Some '. churches are adopting theplan,'of plan. " 
having some church entertainment on every The church itself needs fraternalism. 
public occasion and holiday, in -order. to This is not a method, it is a spirit-the 
·keep· people away from harmful· places. spirit or the New Testament. "My broth-

,--.-L' , 
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er's keeper" is the melody of tlIe teachings - I could afford' to 'give to the church in gen-. 
of Jesus. This involves mutual interest, re- eraland to each of the societies, and then 
gard for welfare, desire for- th~ neighbor's I should give it as" if IW,ere placing it i&:~~ .' 
prosperity, regret for his misfortune. ·.It God's own hand, as a share in the business ' 
is co-operation, combination;- fellowship, in which we work as partners .. Every hon
jn or~ to promote the common, good. est business manor woman should. inchide ' 
"All ye are brethren.".,,--, God" in the firm., ;But as things are ar":,, 

Socials are needed to promote this feel... ranged,: in this church I' cannot do it. I 
ing in the church. -The term social iri con- give'ab()ut 'half of -what 1 can afford, and' 
nection with church life has been .abused. the,~ .. ~ave the rest to have ready for church 
The so-called "church social" is not asocial sqcials~T. where I have to spend a ce,rtain 
at afl. It is anything but that, and reminds' " anlou>nf,or my.friellds thin.k· I am stingy. 
one of a mint for pressing money out of I-do not·, have any 'pleasure in this second 
people, while it should be a Inethorl of in- ' 'half; •.• ·1£ the 'churchwouldf- have sales of 
creasing friendliness, and a place for soul !biI1gS':~~hlch-we .:' need in our. every-day 
growth. Certainly to the Lord 'the most life.--foodsales or· suppers; --for instance,' 
important of all is soul development ~andoI"if'ifsh.ouldt-<give 'concerts and other en
it should be to man. tertaitiments, to.help, it, financially, I would 

The article given recently in the, RE- enter in," lor. 1 spend money for those things 
CORDER illustrates the so-called social. A anyway. , But when Igo to a church social 
woman had atten,ded a church once in cOm:.. 1 want to 'look forward to --it- as a time ·in 
pany with some friends. When the nextwhith: 'ishall . me~t my friends" get ~et
social came around' some one in the' church ter. flcquainted with old 'friends and meet 
telephoned her to make a cake which \\Ta,S ,new! ones, and feel when I go 'home that 
both difficult to m~ke and' expel1sive. No Jheyreally cafe for me and mine. I 'should . 
one in the church had ever cared enough like'tQ have these socials held infornlallvin 
about· her to call upon her, and the question, privat~ho'mes, .\vith simple refreshm~nts. 
was asked whether or not her soul could and r m.4sic and s~)1neharmlessg!lmes into· 
have been very mucq developed by that whichlall can ente,r. This \vill promote> 
social. That gathering might havebee~ f.rieridHnessamong;the people and -I know 
called a church supper, but it certainly ,vas this ftaternalism would make ri'ie a 'better' 
not for her a social in the true sense of the cI-uirchworker/' . ' . . 
word. '·I~y:nature manlongs for fellowship, 'feels, 

To be sure the ·church must have money, theneeti,of sociallife, and lias a ,right to 
but it can win more people into its member- lookto~,the church to supply this need. If-' 
ship by fraternalism than by having dollar- instead'] of. complaining of present condi
sign gatherings, and using the dollars tb fiolls/the church would arouse herself' to 
get some outside evangelist. Men· are al- het;.dutjr andre'sponsibility, and would. 

l11akean . honest attempt to' devise, and en
ways saying that if one has money he can thusiasticallv' carry out, some better social 
get anything; but in quietly thinking it; life' within. herself".and diversions outside, 
over, all realize that ~he statement is not not only . would she ,win many souls from 
true. True friendship cannot be bought; the' vapid. and ·harmful ,amu~ements . they 
neither can the kingdom of· God, a good now -pursue; but the : church \vouldgrow' in 
character, confidence in fellow men, power her power over humanity and would -fu1f!l
to appreciate, synlpathy or gratitude. SOme 'man's needs for botpto his social and religi--
people &ay they cannot get£oney enough ousnatures.·' . , 
to run the church witho t the money.. ..Adai-llsJ.]V.Y.·'. ' 
social; others say they ha e tried tq clo' ===============::::::::==:::::::=:===========:::::i':: 
without it ,and succeeded. Perhaps a little 'Pre~identEliotsays that the last nventy
story taken from the Out(ook· will illus-fiVeye~~s<, of . the nineteenth century ,vere. 
trate the reasonS for both. the~e $ituatiorts.· ' "the 'll1ostextraordinary' period j~ the his
On being asked a question in regard to giv~ . ,.t01"Y>()~ ·our race.,' '. Nothing' is done as it 
ing his portion to the church, a mati. madewa.s' dohe "previous . to " that ,lime." This 
the following reply: "If I di~ just asI, . statement applies 'peculiarly to ~ducation.~ 
wanted to, I should decide just how: _much.J/W.Cocltrau . 

... :..... ,.' 
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Wait. ',' waited ,for the deliverance of the children 
Onl~ tho~e who know how to < wait shall . of :Isrt;lel, and while waiting he raised a lit

be str~ng and happy and useful. 'looo~te~ tIe wheat and" threshed it hard by the wine- I 

we are iri a hurry. This is' anage!of~ht1rry. pre~~. When the angel of the Lord came' 
11en gather their fruit before 'itis ripe, to call him he found 'hirrt busy. When Eli
run before they are called, cry to' God':and jah went out to, find E.lisha that he might 
,do not \vait for his answer. Let" us learn call him to be a prophet of the Most High, 

. he did not find him sitting in a corner with to walt. , , h' H f d h' 
,Wait patiently. There are sea.sons of 'folded hands doing not Ing.e oun 1m 
afflictions and delay .. It is not easy'to ,en- in the field {ollowing the plow. It was hard 
dure pain. We ,Jcannot understand 'the work and the oxen were stubborn and hard 
meaning and' benefit of it. We aslt why we to manage, but it was a fine discipline for 
should be req9ired to suffer .. vVe areJike one \vho felt the ,zeal of the Lord burning 
ignorant observers of the process ,of mak~ \vithin his heart and longed for the way to 
ing a great wbrk of art. 'vY e a~e nof con- open. 'JLearn to labor and to wait." 
tent to wait till the artist finishes his\vork. Prayer is as important as labor. The 
vYe hasten to criticise' when it is-half done. Christian is \vaiting on the Lord, not on 

It is hard for us to understandw!tyright- man. He is 'not waiting for the seasons to 
eousness should be trampled down' in the roll round, but for God to work out his own 
streets,. why wrong should sit on the throne, good pleasure. Prayer is not alw~ys an
why wickedness should s:way. the scepter, ,swered immediately. If the answer tarry, 

, ,why error should, \vear the crown~. " ,We \vait' for it. "Nlen ought always to pray 
feel\vithin what seems to us 'ct righte()us and., not to faint." A mother has been 
desire to crush the. evil \vith a blow; , to known to pray thirty years for the conver
banish the ,vicktcl from the" face 'oflhe, " sion of h~r ungodly son, and her patient 
earth at once, to ctitshort the: work in \vaiting has been rewarded abundantly. 
ilnrighteousness and lift up the innocent Lay hold -on the ann of the Lord by mighty 
out of the dust " faith and \vait at the throne of grace until 
. Let us not be in a hurry. 'Vrongis. not . the work is done. 
on the throne, it only seems so. ; ; God is on ' Wait with an open mind and a willing 
the throne, and he \\Till bring' ,forth thy heart. Jesus ,vas ready to hear the call of 
righteousness as the noonday.' . But there the Father \vhen it came. Moses listened 

" '~is a considerable interval between the· first ih the :wilderness for several years for the 
dawn of,' the' lTIorningand the fulli1oon~ voice which he was sure he \vould hear. "I 
vVait, I say, on the Lord .. Do not give \Vay will 'hear' what God the Lord will say." 
to despair. No, not for a moment.· " ' "Speak,Lord, for thy servant heareth." 

Wait diligently and' prayerfully.' 'Does ]vIen who think they are waiting on the 
this sound like a contradiction,' of terms? L.ord are not always willing to obey the 
Some think that :waiting is aconditi()n .'of' voice when it ·calls them. Here is one who 
idleness. To their mind the In an who waits . is \vaiting on the Lord, and 10, he hears a 

. sits still with folded hands and mute"Jips~ call to go and preach the everlasting gospel. 
, . This is so sometimes, but n<;>t, always. but he is not pleased with that field of 
' Usually the man who .waits on the Lbrdis labor. He thinks he has a genius for mak
. strenuously 'employed. Jesus waited for - ing motley, and can serve the Lord better 
the call' of the Father, but in the meantime by making money and using it for the e.x
he was busy at the carpenter's bench. Let tension of his kingdom. He hopes the 
no young man who feels ,within him the 'Lord will release him' from the other obli
impression that he is to be. called to some gation and call him to make money. If he 

. high station disdain to labor with his ha.nds perSists in his own \vay instead of the way 
at whatever task providence may give him of the Lord, he will have a sorry account 

, while ,vaiting fGr the door to open. Moses to settle. S~ul of Tarsus. heard the voice 
waited for Jehovah to open the. ,yay' for" of the .Lord~ and answered, "Lord, what 
him to be a blessing to the oppressed race, . wilt thou have"me to do?" At a later date 
bitt while waiting he kept the flocks of his he wrote, ~'I was not disobedient unto the 
father-in~law. Keeping sheep, he learned heavenly vision." Happy m,an! Perse-

, to be a leader of the flock of God. Gideon: cuted, afflicted, and poor, but happy. 

• 

• 
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Wait continually. "On thee do I.':wait~O~s:i~:;increasing Upon the trad~ each suc- , 
all the day," says the psalmist. It i-811ot '~eeding.year .. Urider the reJ!lorseles~ rei~._ 
enough to wait on the Lord :fifteen, mintttes .(j£ . the ,'common la\vs 'of trade" capital In-' 
in the morning and ten minutes inthe even:- :~.:yested, in ,·,ll1anufacture has begun to shif~~_ , 
ing. "All the day long." Does it seemo,i~;;. ,j!1tQotper forrr~s "of investment. . 
possible? It is not really: so~ ,Thephysl-" ',At last the hquor ,men .arepleadlng for 
~ian can wait on the Lord \vhile mini~ter:- mercy.~Alnong theI1lselves and -before the' 
ing to the sick. The t~achercanwait~on .. public they plead, for the moral improve
the Lord while imparting instruction te>,the ' ment .of ,the saloon:': They plead, that they 
young. The farmer can wait ol1t~e· LQrd themselyes are benefactors and supporters, , 
while following the plow and-reapIng the necessary to the state ~d the s~hool. They...,;.._, 
harvest. The lawyer can wait on .the,Lord coax, and threaten iQ alternate breaths.' , 
while pleading a case. before .the c;ourt. ' ,.Th~· natio?al :,cons~ience , is m()v~ng 

mlghtt1y~ It IS demandIng-the suppressIon 
, of' th~ saloon; it. :is, illuminating every meas
tire for~ anew .commercial thrift and social 
'puritY>~The. Stall~ard., 

For thou art God that dost 
To me salvation send, . 

And I upon ~llee all the day, 
Expecting (10 attend. , 

-Christian?1dvocate. 

. [Ihe:Jollowing Jetter '\vasJ received' too' 
Status of the Liqu r Traffic. - . late for.: insertion in, the: usual department.] " 

Our leading statistic' ans sho\v- in cold -", ' , : ' , I . A ' nnQ 

r h d . d from the " ., ',' 'ASHA w.A\:,R. :, . UG. 3, I~. ~gures that t e revenue~ ~nve , ,REV. T. L. GARDINER, " , 
lIquor traffic are far les~ In amount thCln.' ,'. .Pla.il!field, iV. 1.'. "::_ I' , , . 

the. cost to th: co~monwealth _of .th~ p~~~ :.DEARBROTHER:-' J'wish to say through- ", ' 
pen~ln and cnme Imposed upon It y " , the ~1issiona.f'Y Department of your paper 
traffic. . . '_ . . , . ,to YOtt and to 111anyotherkind friends that, 
. Org~nlzed enterpnse.everywhe.re Incr~a~- the reason L have not be'en heard froln for~ 
Ingly delnands from It~ op:rattves abstt- more than a lTIonth now. 'is on account of " 
11 e11ce from. the use ?f Int?Xlcant~. . ' siCKness. ',' I was" taken sick in the \Vest the 

The pubhc press IS ra~ldly untttng, f.or , first of July.. I so far recovered that about. 
" the great a~~ent . against com~ercl~I'" the,'rriiddle of the Inonth I ventured to re-. 

waste and CIVIC neghge~ce ~re? m ,and tutTI to Illy ,home in Rhod(! Island. Some 
propagat~d fr6~1 the pu?hc dnnklng~la~e. , 6f ·you have failed, to get .aprOlTIpt reply to 

Labor IS se,emg that It cannotattam It: your letters thougli I', have tried to see that 
best hopes With ~he burden of the, dram;, . all important ones .have been an$wered. 
shop bound upon It. . . "<lIn' case it· should be ,otherwise,' please let 

The cour.ts. are InterI?rettng . anew th 'll1ekno"r.. . The Inanv kind remittances for 
Inanual of CIVtl la'Y and hfe. . , ~ , ' "theP,llipithave not.b-een receipted . for hvo 
. They are declarIng that the hqtlOr tra~flic; nl()nths'~ ·Vle hope however to do this soop. " . 
l1!ust .cease under th~ la\v, for'lthere are no We.think\,re are qn ol;1r way to recovery. ___ -: 
nghts apart from rIghteousness. , . . , '·."'Y ours 'in' brotherly ..love, 
. Temp~rance forces, old ~nd ne~v, ,arel.tn~.,,· ',E. B~ SAUNDERS, 
lng up II?- a new f~ll.owsh~p -for l~d~strlaJ, ()orrespolldil1g Secreta,,)'. 
commercIal and 'CIVIC defenseagalnst, a ' . 
common foe. 

f 1 " 'th ..' -The Master'. Work. The liquor press ree y anno. un,ce,s, ", '. e., ", , . . 
I, love. the country side', its hills and dales; , doom of its own cause. . It' 1S "wea,Qng Its vistas green, ravines and elfin vales; . , 

n10urning over the tardiness, 'ip:(~.iff~rence, " ItsCwonar'ous stretch of sky, its flowery, mead; 
division and selfishness of thealhes. lu-th€:, Its quiet 'pools with ·lily lush aO,d reed; , 

The songs of birds, the monotone of bees.; 
traffic. . t, '" '. The whispered secrets o£ the towering trees;' 

Sobnety now has. controlof.haJ£ theter- / Its peace and quiet-fpr in these I scan 
ritory, of the United States ,to t4~"irrepara~ My' Maker's handiwork';--"'Ilot that of man. 
hIe trade loss of the liquor,tr~ffic~" , .,' " '-John Kendrick '?langs, in the H ouseke~pe,.. 

There is a marked shrink~g~ il1~he ,net 1 " , 

income of the trade, especially iu.the"manll-:-· ~ ,One 'example is ,vorth a thousa~d_ arg~
facture. The cost' of defenseagaips.tjts metl-!s.~(JZ.adsto1te'f', . 

\ 'L 
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Children's Page 
Lately her father a'nd mother had been 

trying a new plan. Whenever she asked 
them to do anything for her, they would 
each, reply in a very mournful tone, "I 
wish I ,could, but I can't." Even Ned's 
friends had picked it up oand you might 

T~e Conquest of '''I, Can't .. " ft h 'th f 11 . d· 1 o ell ear e 0 OWIng Ia ogue : 
ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN., "Oh, ' Will! Please may I take your 

"t -tell you, Ned Davis, I can't do it and knife to sharpen my pencil? I'll bring it 
I won!t either. So, there! I can't ,. mend right back." 
that old glove every time you tear a hole "Sorry, Nell, awful sorry, but I can't I 
in 'it and you needn't ask me to. l,can't I'm sure I can't!" But he did, every time. 
wa~t on you all the time."Y ou see it was just habit that made' N el-

"\VeIl, there's one thing you call 9.pany- lie say this and not because she was really 
how, Nell, you can say' can't,:allright. a disagree~ble girl. She ha~a great many 
Three times in about one minute. Think friends and they all liked to VIsit her. She 

. Fd say something else once.in a while, just lived ina beautiful place and there were 
for a change." . . ,a great many nice things to do there. There 

And Ned began to sing inthemosfteas-' ,vas a large ,grove back of the house, while 
ing way: . ' in the, summer-tirrie there were always 

plenty of hammocks and s,vings. Then 
"She's a' dear little, queer littleg!rl, there was a croquet-ground and also a .nice And her hair is a mass of curl. ' 
If you ask her to play, place to play ball., But both Nellie's and 

,Only this will she say, ' , .', N ed's\ friends wished that she -wouldn't 
As she hangs low ,her head tochant,-. ,say "I can't" qttit~ so much. Then every-
'I tell you, I can't! , I can't !' " -'thing would be just lovely. 

Then he started off toward the 'house to Their' wishes were soon to com~ true, 
, get mother to mend his torn glove. Iv[other though they didn't know anything about it. 
was always very busy but she somehow Mr. Davis had a distant cousin, who 
managed to find time to help anyone Who lived about ten miles from his home.. She 
needed her help. ~-\nd she did not refuse lived all alone, with the exception of a 
to mend Ned's glove now, though she waS large, black dog and a Maltese cat. She 
right in the midst of a large ironing. "She . hardly' ever went away from home and had 

,only said, as she handed the glove back to' not visited them since Nellie was a little 
him, almost as good as new, "Did you ask; girl. Some people said she was queer, but 

, Nellie to mend it for you, N eq?" , rshe had been very good to Mr. Davis when 
"Yes, mother," he replied, "I askedhe'r "\Je was sick, a few years before.· Now he 

but she couldn't any ,more than she ever' had received a short note from her, stating 
can. For my part, I'm getting sick and that she had hurt her knee and that the 
tired of this 'I can't' bl1sine~s." doctor said she would have to stay in bed 

Ned was not the only one who was sitk for three or four weeks. She had written 
and tired of it. ' Mr. a~d Mrs. Davis~ere t()a~k if they could spare one of the chil
very much worried about it and had been 'dren to stay witq' her until she could walk 
trying for a long time to break Nellie of a.gain.' There WOuldn't be any work to do, 
this bad habit; but' as yet they had not been' because, one' of the neighbors would, come 

,very successfu~. , The' summer before,· they in everyday and' do that, but she ,didn't like 
had promised her a ,bright five dollar gold-. tqbe left alone. \, 
piece i,f she wouldn't say can't for a whole ' ' Mr. and Mrs. Davis sat up very late the 

~ month. But she did not win the reward. night after they received this letter, trying 
It made no difference what she was asked to decide what they should do. They 
to do, she alwavs answered in the same couldn't spare N~d anyway, for it was th-e 
way, "I can't' Oh, I'm sure I can't!" busy season en the farm and there were 

It was a queer habit, for sometimes she many things that he could do to help. 
would go and do the errand' quite promptly, ,At fast -Mrs. Davis said decidedly, "I 
but she ,always said she couldn't do it be- hate to do it, but I think we will have to 
fore she went. ' send Nellie. ' I am very much afraid sh~ 

I 
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will be homesick though. ,But what ,ville ;,awhile:shebegan t6 feel ashamed ot her
Cousin Maria think of this 'can't' ?Do' self, and- then 'she, remembered how hard' 
you suppose she can ever' stan it?'~ ~mother had tried. 'tob'reak her of this dread- , 

Mr. Davis laughed as he replied, "I'll' ful habit.· It was dreadful, too~ Mother 
risk Cousin Maria all right. Yes, I 'believe ,bad said she would'be ashamed of herself" 
it will be a good thing for us all;, rm' , sometime, arid she was ashamed now. At 
thinking that Nellie will come home much, las~ ,she sat ltp ,,~ery" straight and,' said, 
improved, and I'll give her that five dollars "'fhere, Nellie Davis! I'm glad Cousin 
if she sticks it out four weeks.",Ma~ia scolded you. I ,vill stop saying it! 

So that was how it was settled and the, I'll show them that I can!" 
next day Mr. Davis and NeIl~e went to : And she did, though it Was very hard at 
Cousin Maria's. ,She wasyer:y willing to first. She 'staid four weeks ",ith Cousin' 
go, for she liked to go away for a visit and , Maria and- when' she was getting ready to 
then she was going to play housekeeper, go hOllJe".hercousin' told' her, as she· put . 
too. her anns around her. that -she didn't kno,v: 

Cousin Maria lived in a tiny, white house what she was going ~to do, without her, for 
and when they drove into,the yard, ,the/ she ha.d been a real comfort. ' 'And father 
black dog and the Maltese cat were' on the' , gave her, the shining, new gold-piece. But -
door-step. Mr. Davis couldn't stay very, best of all, she didn't 'carry her badha~it 
long, but he told Nellie, as he started away, b~ckwith her" for it was gone forever. ' 
about the five dollar gold-piece, and Nellie.Thanks to COllsin!Iaria, she had con-
replied confidently, "I guess you'll have to, quer'ed' it. ' , 
give it to me this time.',' ~ '_ And Ned had'to change the song ~hat 

After her father had gone, she arranged he 'sang while he was filling up the ,,\vood
Cousin Maria's supper very daintily on a,' boX. He sang .it'with a will, too .. This is' 
tray, fed the cat and dog, then ate ·her ,own ,the w,ay itbegan: , ,,--
supp~r. It didn't take long to' washthe~;"She's a: dear . little, 'Jolly little girl, 
dishes. Nellie went to bed wondering ,what'Andher hair is amass of curL 
she should do all the next four weeks.,' , If you ask her'to play, 

, ' ' She·n, be certain, to say, 
There was plenty to keep her busy' ·for ' rOh.' yes! I've 'the jolliest plan; 

the next few days, for there were ever so And I tell you, I' can! I can!'" 
Inany little things to do and 'she did ~ not, ============'::!::" ==========================-: 
find time to be homesick. She did every,..; The Minister as' a Gendeman. 
thing quite prompt\y, but she said, "I can't! ' Years ago we'remember to have hear_d 
I'm sure I can't !" a great many ti"1es every 'a 'professor of. homiletics say, "If there 
daVe /. were· more Inan in the ,minister there would,' ' 

Now Cousin Maria, never, had a little be'lJ1ore'men in the ministry." The remark 
girl and she' wasn't as patient 'as mother is~provocative of thought even' though' we' 
and father were. After a while she called feel irtc1ined to dissent,' froin its implica- '. 
Nellie to her bed and talked to her 'a 'long tions~:Taken ,as a ,vhole ministers are man':' -
time. "Why, child!" she ,said, ,"do you ly, not to s~y gentlen1anly. 'If is -I manifestly 
know that you h"ave said 'I can't' Just four- unfair. to judge' any' class by' ex-, 
teen times today? You must stop' or you~ll ception_s.' , Certain, J!ewspapers make" 
drive me crazy. I want you to go to, the m~lch=of 'every, ~~se of minist€ria1 ~n-·' 
corner c.upboard and get me thatpackagefalthf1)Iness, espeCially when such tfnfalth-
of court~plaster that is on the top shelf. 'I fulness involves moral delinquency., ,In', 
I think we'll have to use it onsomebody's every community: will be found those \vho 
nlouth pretty soon. Leave it~righfhere,on roll the proved dishonesty ei rascality of a 
the table where I can get it; alid, the very" clergyman as ,a' sweet morsel under the 
next time a certain girl says' that 'word , tongue~ and who proceed at once to gen-.,,". 
'can't',we'll have 'to cover up her mouth eralize: to the disparagement of all minis;' 
until she learns better." 'ters. ,.Such a procedure is so, manifestly 

Oh, how angry Nellie was ,at Cousin " unfair', and 'is SO" evidently prompted by 
l\1aria. She went to her room ·<and ~ cried, pr~ju4ite rather than,by Oany love of right-'· 
and cried. She declared sqe wduld'go eousness that the, indictment carries llittle 
right home, if she had to walk. Then after' ,veight. 

'\ 
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. \Ve are glad to believe that the ·inen who the stolidity of a cast-iron image he main
have undertaken the task of preaching-the tainedhis position, although he evidently 

,gospel and of helping up this world. out of . saw that· he was transferring the soil from 
sin to God are, as a whole, good. men. his shoe to the clothes of his fellow passen-

· They are sincere, self-sacrificing, earnest. " ger. 
No class in the community deserves more Th~se are little things ? Yes, but it is of 
honor for unselfish devotion to the deepest ,such that life is made up. Trifling as these 
needs' of humanity. . Very latgelythis' . incidents may seem to be they are creative 
honor is accorded' to them. 'Yet it 1111tstbe . of- sentiment. Some people are large 
confessed that- there. is more or less:preju- enough and wise enough to realize that 
dice to be found in nearly evervrcommunity such experiences are exceptional, that the 
against those who are known as '~'menof ministry at large is not to be judged guilty of 
the cloth." vVhile we are not prepared to boorishn~ss or lack of self-control because 

\ admit· tqat this prejudice is· r.ootedin any some of its repr~sentatives have no man-
sufficient reason, it may be possible to· find ners or get mad ,vithout any sufficient prov
an explanation for it-in part· at·least-·,. in ocatibn.· But not all of us are quite able 
the attitude and actions of, men who are to 9g' this; inAact some people do not wish 
neither vicious nor. hypocrites. ltis'often to do it Such instances furnish ammuni
said that "a Ininister is but a man,", an~ tion for those who are on the watch for 
thus excuse is sought for those who dis-' delinquencies on the part of ministers, and 
credit their profession. vVe aren<?tspeak- even those who hqld the profession in all 
ing now 'of actions whi<;h are. immoraL'or honor are conlpelled to confess that to be 

. dishonest, but of things which serve to . a minister is not necessarily to be a gentle
, create antagonism on the part of i119ivid~ nlan. The whole profession suffers from 
. ualsor a community towards those'\vho the selfishness· or thoughtlessness of a few 

preach the gospel. .. of its members. 
A. few concrete illustrationswiU serve to If there is anything that the public has a 

make clear' what we mean. 'A\vell-known right to expect from a minister it is that he 
. evangelist had just closed a service<:)n:SuJ1~ shaIi be a gentleman. This is not saying 
dav afternoon in a tabernacle at a famous that the minister is to be a dude. No sensible 
stl~nief. resort. His talk had been upon a' .person desires that the man who has chosen 
high I plane. He stepped. upon a ,ferry-boat to, devote his life to the service of human

':'.,' and within ,a half hour after closing ~is im~ . ity shall be an animated fashion-plate or a 
passioned appeal was engaged in an .acri-:-· \valking essay on deportment. But the 
monious di.spute with an official of the minister \vho itnagines that boorishness is 
ferry 'company, in the course ofwhi~~!pe· ari evidence of superior mental endowm~nt 
evangelist lost hi~ temper,. became ,abusive, ,or of commanding moral influence has not 
grew red in the face, with anger and made a enough sense to warrant him in remaining 
spectacle of himself. In thedining.:.room . in the ministry. ,It is indeed true that the 
of a great hotel in a city \vhere denomina.- minister is made of the same stuff as other 
tional' meetings \vere being held, a t1qted men, is subject to the same telTIptations; 
divine was so captious, so insulting to the but if his religion does n~t enabIre him to 
wa.iters, that'one of !he' SJ." rely-tried .. waite .. rs h .. o .. ld h~msdf in th~ ~~p of his own .enlig~t
\vas heard to exc1aIm,/~'I hope' \ve shaH ened 'Judgment, If It does not gIve hIm 
never have another lot of ministers to wait' power over himself sufficient to enable him 
on." In a street-car not so many days ago . to be the gracious gentleman under all cir
the\vriter of these words undertook tos,it "cumstances, then his religious life .needs 

\ • down next to a man who wore the choker deepening. Courtesy and kindliness and 
collar and: high cut coat and vest /which-ef- s~lf ... restraint are not qualities which the 
fectually advertised his calling. Thecleri-Christian minister may keep in storage to 
cal gen~leman had one leg crossed overthe b~ brought out aneJ"used only when circum
other~ with a inu~ shoe sticking out into stances seem to indicate a necessity for 
space \vhich· must needs be' occupied by, any their use .. They are to 'be of the very warp 

. one \vho sat. next to him. Did, he proceed and' woof pf his character.. They are not 
·to unlock himself and .draw in his trespass- to beliis "second nature," but primary, in-
ing. member? ~ Not for a' moment. With stiI1ctive~ . ' 
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We have long felt thatanoth~r 'depart-' and through whom,and unto whom are, all 
Inent nlight be a4ded to thosealready.:;e~- things." . From alL which it is evident that 
isting in the curricula of Our theological a passion f.or God may be said to lie at the 
seminaries, with real advantage to, the stu':' very heart of the Christian ideal; a passion. 
clenj:s. What shall it profit a man if he for ~he advanke~ent of th~' glory of God; 
know all about church history and,thetlie- : 'Cl:passion f91 ag~a~cenle~t . in an apprecia
ology of Augustine if he be aboot?H,~ ,fIve an~ appropnatlng knowledge of God; 
is not called to be an overlord or to shoW . a pa,ssion for progressive conformity to 
people with 'Yhat ,success he,canhr()wbe~t the likeness' of God;· 'a l passion. for com
his way through the world, but tbbeaser-. munion with .. God. . Such ·a passion; we 
vant of ,all men,' a real minister to hisfel- say, lies at the he~rt of the Christi~i1 ideal,' 
lows. He can never win that' confi4enceand· is at Qnce its distinguishing at}d differ~ . 
and esteem which' condition real helpful-. entiating characteristic.··, ..1 . 
ness, except 2.5. he reveals' in all h~s ,·rela- \VItat, then, is it for a college to have th,e 
tions \vith other members-of society those . Christian ideal as its ideal? Clearly it must 
qualities of head and heart which make one 'mean' something ~ore than 'mere church 
a true gentleman.-, The-.Stal£dara. . control..·. It . means 'sotnething' more -than 

having professing Christian men and wo- - , 
Tbe Ideal Christian College. men Jor president, and professors. It 111eanS 

This is a day of revived interest in/the s6~ethin~ . more thanconlpulsor): ' attend- . 
denonlinational college. The cause of this - ~nce upon :chapeL. It, means that the col- , 
revived interest is the perception. oflbe' lege dominated .• by this' ideal will have for, 
close relation that the college sustaiIls, >01- its rai~oti d' etre tQe promotion of.' the gl9ry' 

b d . h '-'1 of God: It Ineans that the institution ,vill . 
at least may e rna e to sllstaln;tot . e\ve,~ be· office' red' and administered with the con
fare and advancement of theChristiail. 
cause. But just here we need con~tant1y scious, constant and COilsistent purpose of 
to renlind ourselves that the only kind.of . effecting that end. 
college that will certainly prolnote, the in- But let us be sonlewhat more -specific. , 
terests of the Christian cause is the t1"uly . The president and' profe~sors in our Chris
Christian college. Further, it' needs. to be tian · college, then,\vill. be. chosen, not with
said that a college may bea Chur~h college out regard to· their intellectual and other 
without·· necessarily being. a Christian' col- qualificationsfot their respective positrons, 
lege. It may even ·.haveprofesslngChris- bu'tcertainly with supreme regard to their _ . 
tians in all of its chairs of instruction with- ability and disposition to make their several 
out being in anything except name a Chris~ positions subserve the ends for which the 
tian college. And just ~ecause this distin~~ college itself exists. Of course, a Christian 
tion between a nominally Christian college· .. colIege\vill not be, furthering tl~e glory of 
and a truly Christian college isa rear and' God by placing iIi i(s chair of Greek a man, 
a vital distinction; and, futther,; because the no inatterwhat his pIety, who is destitute 
Inore closely the Church co~lege apprOaches' of Greek scholarship. But just as certainly' 
to being an .ideal Christian college;th~i('will not be pro~oting the glory of God 
lTIOre effective it ,viU be, itbecome's,vorth, bv putting into its' chalr- of Greek a man,' 
while at this time to ask ourselves;Wbat is no Inatter what' mav be his Greek scholar
the. ideal Christian college? . . . ship~ who is' nothitnself domin~ted. by ,Ii 

To this question we venture to reply, that. purpose to. Inake his Greek schola~shlp pay 
the ideal Christian college is one that ,has tribute to God. ' . 
the Christian ideal for its own idealvand . The ideal'Christian college, then, 
that has the ,propagation of. the Chtisti~n· have in each chair a man or ,womau"vhO, 
ideal as its great aim and end. What,' then, fee1s'hl1TIse1f cal1~d of God to work in his 
is the Christian' ideal ? It may be'variously or her particular departnlent"vhatever it 
stated. It is embodied for instance inthe may be-whether 'luathenlatics . or geo~~gy 
words of the apostie,':F or to' me t~ '·li,veis .. , . or chenlistryor ,history-' for. the P~0I11ott<?n 
Christ." Again it comes to view' iA·:.the·· ·of the. gl?ry of Go~: The anTI. of each Will., 

words, "Whether, therefore, yeeator,dnnk" , pe t? brIng fro.l~. hIS ~hosen fie~d oL labor 
or whatsoever ye do; do all to, th~glory'of Its rIchest t~ophles to Ipustrate In, one way 
God"; and again in the words,'f()fwh0111' Qr another ·one or another of God s perfec-

'. 
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tions. Further, each will so labor in his 
chosen field as to lead- the children of this 
,voild to say: "Behold, what' scholarship 
Christianity produces; what patience, what 
thoughtfulness, what 'accuracy, ,what 
breadth, balance, and insight it begets!" , 

If you wish a difficult, a delicate, a dan
gerous piece of work done, \vhetherit be 
. iiI physics, rpetaphysics, medicine, sociol
ogy, or ,vhat not, you must submit it to 

· Christian investigators. The motive.' that 
prompts such work must be the } strongest 
as. well as the highest. motive. _ ' 

lVe have been moved to make these re
marks' because weare profoundlycoti
vinced that unless our education is to ·be~ 
come a curse and a blight, knowledge must 
be pursued, not for knowledge's sake,. 'but 
as a means -to an end-' . that end being the 
manifestation of the glory of iGod.~ We 
are further profoundly convinced thatuntil 
those who occuPY the various chairs iii our 

· church colleges·study and ·teachthe.·sri~~ 
j ects . belonging to their respective depart:
n1ents \vith a view, first, to increasing their 
personal capacity for kno\ving God; and, 
secondly, as a. means of' contributing their 
personal n1ite to the manifestations of the 
glory of God, .while these institutions may 
continue to be church colleges, they will 
fall far short.of being ideal Christian·cbl
leges,-·Rer/. W. jvl. lV!cPheeters, D.D.~i1t 
Soutlzern Presbyterian. . 

The President Enjoys His Work. . 
... . ': '. 

That is what the President of th,~UJ1ited . 
St~tes says of his stay iri. the vVhiteHouse. 

:As he was leaving for his summervaca-
· tion 11r. Roosevelt ,vas reminded by are;" 
porter that he of all men. had fairly earned 
a rest; and this wasbis characte~isti~ an-' 
s\ver: "Don't waste any sympathy on me. 
I . have enjoyed every minute "of my stay 
here, and my tpanks a:e due to t~ei~t\meri
can people,and not theIrs to me, f<pr th~op
portttnity 1 have had to serve thent.l,have 

'had a perfectly corking time.":i/ ...' 
. That is the reason \vhy I likl President 

Roosevelt, and why the American people 
like him: he thoroughly enjoys' hiswor~~' 
And, that is one reason ,vhy his work is 
of the kind that can be enjoyed byhim.'and . 
by the rest of us. . . ' .... 
,The President has learned ale.ssOli\that 
. every worker needs to' learn 'if . he· is to 

amount to anything. There is no recrea
tion tQ be compared with work that has be

. come play; .. There is no achievement that 
is to· be' compared to the res~lts of such 
work. 

The man that goes to his task with a sour 
·face sOOn has a plenty of sour-faced critics 
to keep him company. He does not value 
the chance to work and speedily it happens 
that no one values the chance to 
,have him do the work.' But the 
man that thanks folks for his job finds 
people th~nking him for doing it and ask
ing'him to keep. on doing it. 

" 'A perfectly corking time'-how very 
undignified f<;>r a President to say such a 
thing!" and Miss Prim and ~1r. Prim turn 
;up ~heir severe noses. 

To be sure, the President is a boy still, 
for all he is so much of ~man; and that, 

. again, is a reason why I Ii e him;' and ,vhy 
the American people like im. He \vorks 
like a man and he enjoys life like- ? boy
verily; that is a combination worth having, 
ina' President or a private citizen. That 
the President has taught it . . . to so 
many' Americans should be set down as one 
of the chief ~ccomplishments of his adInin-
. istration.-· Arro'lu~ in Chn:stian En.deavor 
. World. 

Living by the Day. 

. It is a blessed secret, this of living by 
the day. Anyone can carry his burden, 
however heavy, until nightfall. Anyone 
can dO~· ,York, however hard, for one 
cIa):.. A y: one can live s~eet1y, patiently, 
lOVIngly, a ~ purely untIl the sun goes 
down. And this is all that life ever means 
·to us-' 'just one little day. "Do today's 
duty; fight today's temptations, and do not 
weaken and distract yourself by looking 
forward to things you cannot see, and could 
not understand if you saw them." God 
gives us nights to shut down the curtain of 
darkness on our little days. We 'cannotsee 
beyond. Short horizons make life easier, 
and give us one of the blessed s~crets of 
brave, true, holy living. What was the 
secret of such a one's power? What has 
she ,clone? Absolutely nothing ~ but radiant 
',smiles, becoming~ good humor, the tact of 
divining .what every o~e wanted, told t~at 
she h,~d got out of self and learned to tht~ 
of others.-F. W. Robertson. 
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ing the· heated season in the mountains. 
Thus our pastor has' never, seen a full audi-, 
ence since his, coming. \, . These families will , 
all 'be back in a few weeks, and when he 
returnsfrom'Conference< he will find a full' FARINA, ILLINOIs.-The Sabbath school . - . 

F · Ch h h h . .• house.'-, 
of th~ anna urc . ~s on~ c aractenshc ': We' are losing one' family in. the removal 
t~a~ IS worth ment1(:~nl1~g-lt.has no a.ge 

q otMr~ C.L., Ford, wife and two daughters, 
hmIt. ,Its membershtp ~ompnses per~?l1~whohave lTIoved- to . Tulsa, .. Oklahoma .. 
of all ages, from the pnmarycla~s to th~They'came to Plainfield from Brooklyn'. 
oldest member of the c.hurch-.eIghty~?n~. six years ,ago; and have been active~rk- . 
~~ears C?f age. The holdl.ng of It~ :.sess~9l}§ ers in the church .. vVe are very sorry to 
ll~medlately after preaching servicefa~<:)!s. ' 'lose them~' .. 
tne attendance of the aged people as mem-. 
bers 0'£ the Sabbath school. j.. . ··.'GENTRY, ARKANSAs.-,The church here' 

For years the writer has ·~h .. d th.· .. e. ' .. '.?.·l .... d ...•.....•...•. '. 'being without a pastor, .~' sermon is read 
folks'" class. Its members hav , now Deen ' ea.chSabbath morning. The services )ast 
reduced to six,-seven includ· g :the lead- Sa~bath mor~ing ,were led by O. L. Hur
er, who counts himself as one of ,the'c)~ss~ley, and ~Iiss Ora1laxson read. Next 
Our united ages make Sag' years, ,a~d'the" '~abbath morning·:Mrs. ,Bertha \Villiams
average is a fraction over .72' years ... ~he>'will reCid,' and the fo!loWing Sabbath,~u
oldest member is eighty-one. By reason of . gust 7,. it is expected that the Alf~ed, N e\v 
infirmity she is not able to . attend th~rch¥()rk"students' quartet will conduct the 
every Sabbath, but when she does come services .. : . _,. 
she takes her place in the class' ,and is one ..." . .' . ..' 
of the most feady to 'express her yiews ~11. '., .~-OR'T?NVILLE~KANSAS:-· .. The . ~unfYlng _ 
points of the lessons. Her thoughts are elements. of law" as apphed to JOInts and 
clear ·and sho\v evidence of much Scripture o.th~revtls by G<?vernor,. Hoch and Att<?r- . 
reading. , . n.ey peneral. J ~ck~pn; and our frequent tr-

'In the early part of the spring we . had ngatIons and rInstilgs from the clouds hCive 
so much rain as to make the putting in of _. made, the Sunflower:. State" passably -- cl~an 
crops unusually late, but the gr<fWth,·lateran~ .J;esp~ctable. The e~rIy flood~ delayed 
in the season, was unusually rapid, 50 that. S~rtn~' ~arm work, a~d wtll· reduce th.e crop 

,we have abundant crops wi~h 'the exception.' y~eld In ~ome nleasur~, yet Kansas wtlL f~r- , 
of fruits. Apples, peaches, cherries and' nlsh all,'Imm~nse. amount of food supplIes 
the like are comparatively scarce by reasonfor'the',worl.d's kItc~e~ an? pantry. ". 
of the frosts last spring. T4e ~rst blos-", ,~he comIng Co?v?cat~on an~ Conf~r
soms of str.awberries were killed but 'there . ,ence' at Boulder. furnIsh Ivtereshllg tOP.tCS 
were enough of the later ones t~ make an fOFcQllversation at present .. ~ortonv~e 
abundant crop, though late. 'The weather WIll· d<?ubtIess be represe~ted b)' alar be 
in the last few days has been extremely- delegatIQry. Our;. J?astor 'has engaged a 
hot. C. A. B. coach. for th~ use of o~r dele~ate~, to. run.' 

. ,through to Boulder wtthout cha!lge. 
I;>LAINFIELD~ NEW J ERSEY.-. One month . . 'The S~minary,quartet of Alfred Univer

has now passed since Pastor Shaw came to sity is to' be here,!: couple of day.s, as it is 
Plainfield. After six months of waiting, . singing its way to .Boulder. , 
the people were glad to welcome hi111,and . . Our· congregatio~ ,vas greatly surprised 
,viII be pleased when his family a,!"'e :well ,last Sabbath, when Pastor Hills tendered 
settled in the parsonage. They.ar~still his resignation at the close of the morning' 
in Wisconsin and will remain there, until service.,. For hvel:ve years 1\fr. Hills has . 
1\1r. Shaw returns 'to Plainfield" after. Con.;. '"been with us, and' du;ing the time--he.has 
ference, when the family WIll . come . with . greatly endeared 'himself to this people, He 
him. ' is' ... a strong" vigorous preacher, an able 

This 4s the se,ason when many ·oionl'", • teacher. of . the HolvW ord, a safe coun- '., 
families are -away for thesutnmer. Some seIof ,and. leader, ··anda' devout and con- .. 
of them are by the sea in Rhode .Islandiand'scieiitious followet:' of . our Master. ..He 
along the .Jersey shore. Others are' spend~ is the same 'man of God in our homes and 

, ) 
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on the streets that he is in the pulpit. Our to our house, would you stay at home to 
. younger members have never known any meet hiin ?'" 
other pastor. He 'has baptized our young "OJ course," she answered abruptly. 
people,' married many of them; buried our. "But,. ~mamma, suppose he should come 
departed dear ones~ conlfortecl us in sorrow, ,on the day your card-club meets, would 
and lived his life il}fo ours, until he. has' be- you. st"y at home to st:e Jesus?" 
come no 'small part of the life of thi~ peo- Not "only is it true-that "a little child 

. pIe. His· influence in the surrounding com- shall lead .them," but often does a child lay 
munity is very marked. He is a recognized . bare the pl-'e'dpminant passion of a parenfs 
leader. In every class he has manv . warm life. Stripped 'of all disguises it stands out 
friends.· .. .. in all its naked ugli'ness and pretense. Then 

'Ve are very loath to have him leave' us,' meri and· women wol.tld gladly conceal its 
and we wish for hiln a wider field of labor hypocrisy, and silence the messenger whose 
and usefulness, and prayerfully hope this surgeort.:.hand laid open the disease within. 
people may. secure as faithful and devoted vVe forgive the child his innocent frank
a pastor as is the one who is s6 soon to ness when we might be tempted to. carry 
leave us. R. a hostile spirit toWard one who ,vas older. 

luly 30, 19o8. . Thank God for these sweet, keen, and kind 

She Told it to Her· Card-Club. 

The little lad who. was the ,joy of the 
household had been regularly to Sabbath
scho<?l. . He had 'caught some ideas.from 
the lessons to ,vhich he listened, and )v'as 
struggling to relate them' to his owhlife 
and its environment. Doubtless' he had . . . 

thought frequentlY-of problems which big 
folks imagine boys never face .. 

In a serious mood he came ~ to his 1110ther 
one day. 

"n.falnm~, 'ver~ you on earth w'h~nJ estis 
was. here?" . . '- .. . 

"\Vhy, no, of course not, laddie. What 
ever put that idea into your head?'" And 
she prottclly caressed the sobe.r, face.' 

"\Vell,did you ever see J estls ?"> he per.,. 
sisted. . . 

"X o. I never saw him as peopledid\vho . 
lived then,'" , . , . 

After a . time the questions .·cpntititle,d: 
"Is Jesus ever coming again, mamma ?!' 

"y'" es, . I think so." . ". 
H~'\nd, if he comes, will yoube.glaclito 

, see him ?" said the boy. . . 
. "Y~es, we shall all b~ glad to see him.':' 
. A~ain the little questioner is absorhed:in 

· messengers who come to measure and bless 
our·lives. 

This mother i~mediately began to 
see what had first place In her 
life. In theory and sentiment Jesus 
. Christ _ was Lord and King.. In prac
tice he received the fag-end 0:£ her time and 
·ability. Before the members of her card
club thertext day she confessed that noth-

· ing ha.d so stirred her conscience as the 
.,child's straight question; Was it \vorth 
while, this passionate rush for pleasure? 
Was there no other employment, helpful 
to humanity, that would yield a 'day'spay 
of satisfaction? Could she justify the use 
of her energy. to please herself alone? 
'Liberty· to do as she pleased was obligation 
to. do as she ought. Christ pleased not him-
self. A· great vision' of larger service came 
to this car:d~engrossed mother. 
. Would God the vision splendid might 

come to many another life, rich in' power 
· bU,tdissipated in practice! The Chi-istian 
. stewardship of leisure is as high and holy 
· a duty as the stewardship of 'wealth. "Time 
.is the stuff that life is made of,"and life is 
the index of destiny. Who dares to spend 
the forces of eternity upon the transient 
phantoms of time ?-Rev. Ernest Bozirller 
Allen, D., D~J in C. E. World . . meditation. He is engaged in the disturb.,.. 

ing and difficult task of relating conduct to 
profession. Wh~re they fail to match, Citizenship in the United States. 
'who shall say he is too young to under~tand "Four dollars for making me an Ameri-
the .meaning of deficiency in conduct ?How . can citizen; I guess not, it isn't worth it." 
·oft are ~en judgedoby "their large ·Profes.. So ,saying the would-be' citizen passed out. 
'Sions~nd their little deeds !"...... . Ancisurely; it. i~n't ,vorth it, remarks the 

Almost relentlessly the unconscious child ·1?apH~tGdmm<?nwealth. Yet the new laws 
pursues the mother.· "IfJestls 'shotildc()m~ rnaketiatttralization and' citizenship easy 

• 
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and simple. Anyone' born -withiIl the· lim- Ishottld implore them to' give nloney for . 
its of the United States is a. citizen, ttIotigh this purpose, that object,' and the: other' 
the parents may not be Citizens"anci'thotigh Cause.'" My brother~ 'pastor, 'oneof your 
he or sht leaves the country, the day after Lord's commands is,. Shepherd my' sheep. 
birth. Children born outside' th~ states fol.,.. 'Tend my sheep.~Now it 'is as much the 
low the citizenship of the father; when ~ .,duty of a good shepherd to shear the flock 
foreigner becomes naturalizedhi~ children' as to feed it. What ,is a sheep_good for if 
beCOlne American citizens.' A' foreign w()- not to .yield wool? {What is ther'e valuable 
Inan nlarrying an American takes' hethus.,;. about the sheep except his fleece? . 

< band's citizenship; if the husband dies'()r Ther~ are but two things that can profit-
there is a divorce the woman can return to a1>ly be done with . the. animal sheep: you 
her former citizenship ,or retain: her citizen- 'can convert him into' quarters and chops, . 
ship here by so declaring. Any American . or youc'an save him, feed him, sh'e1ter him 
citizen loses his . citizenship by becoming from coler and storm and'heat, protect. him . 
naturalized in another'country or by 'taking against disease and.wolves, in return for' 
the oath of allegiance to another country,' the valuable yielc.l of, his wooL 
or by residing abroad permanently without .. Thepastor leads his floc.k in and out- and 
the intention. of retu~ning to this country. finds good pasture' for it, and;, when shear
Any citizen of this country residing abroad ing time COlnes it is· his supreme duty and 
must show his intention of ,retaining 'oitj- it should-i>e his great joyC:toshear the flock. 
zenship here by returning' once. in 't~6 'H'emust ·learn to do it deftly, tactfully, 'ex- . 
years; should he not return' within' tn·at .' pertly/painlessly ,and thorougqly;- On the 
tilne he loses his rights, unless under spe- "ogreat. western ranches it is the pride of the 
cial conditions. An American . woman shearer to take the entire fleece off in. one 
nlarrying ~ foreigner loses her citizenship unbroken flake 'and never. nip' the skin of .' 
in this country ; but in the case of the death . the sheep ..... Indeed it is only the sheep that 
of the husband or divorce"shemay regain kicks and struggles and protests that gets 
her citizenship by residing in the United pinched, by, the shears and loses a little of 
States, or by a declaration before all. Amer~its.·dnlniliead hide "lith all its fleece.: The' 
ican consul of her intention ,to resume. her . shearing' .does the sheep :,good. ' It i never' 
citizenship. Of conr'se the provision of re-, seems so ·happy~ never "'skips' so lightly, 
turning to this country once in two years' never'cirdes over the pastures so swiftly 'as 
is the one making the mos~ stir .. ~1any when itJeaps from the hands of the shearer, 
have come to this country just long enough ,vith all· the burden of its. heavy fleece r·e-·· 
in times past to get a passport; 'and thus moved. '.And. the next ye~r it ha? a oigger 
secure the protection of the Unit~d' States, ~andbetterfleecer-Robert'1. Bltrdette .. 
though they had no . expectation of returv-: , 
ing . Under the n~w .la ws ·this ,can no . . From the. Cross of. Jesus flow,over all the 
longer be done. It is presumed· that the ,earth strealns of. regenerating love. You' 
111issionaries and those' in government ejTI- are weary. :1~ifehas been hard.~lenhave 
ploy will have special provision, made for .. fa.iled )rou .. You have failed yourself. ,You 
them, though we have seen no ruJingon . need. some lift out of your disappointed 
this subject. Our missionaries seldomre.:. "hopes andbroke~ ambitions. ~ From every 
turn under five Or more years.; more often' forest, field .. and mountain, and froln every', 
it is seyen or eight, and great. inconve-. ocean in, the dawning of the morning, from 
nience may result unless provision is inade~ every, I,citv street and home ,vheremep' and' 
-The Standard. . .. \v~rrien' ;is'e refreshed bya night of sleep".· 

. for the toil and glory of'another day, comes; 
The Care of the Flock. -'. the. thrill, the leap, the gladness' of the .' 

I t rna y be that sometimes" many· times . in~' . prolnise: .He l1laketh all things. new, '. He 
deed, the minister shrinks from; his divinely leadeth nle besid~· the still -waters. fIe re
appointed duty of inspirihg his ',people with . storeth . nlV' soul.' His mercies are new" 
the practical missionary spirit, 'He says, I . every morning.. And' for each man <?r' w6-
am pastor of this flock, the cbmmand" Qfman .who will begin life again . with God it is : 
Iny Lord is; Feed my sheep • .'Thatdoesnot· dayhreak everywhere.-Chi1rles F. Aked, 
Inean that periodically and semi~periodically' D.D.·· ~ . ' 
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MARRIAGES 

BRADy-GREENE-At the Seventh-day Baptist par
sonage in Adams Center, New York, July 
8, 1908, by Rev. E. H. Socwell, Mr. Frank 

. C. Brady, of Forestville, Connectjcut, and 
~Irs. Ettie C. Greene, of Adams. .. 

DEATHS 

VELTHuysEN-In Amsterdam, Holland, July 3, 
19Q8, Gerard, the youngest child and only son 
of G. Velthuysen, Jr., and G. E. Velthuysen
~Iii1ler aged a little· more than two years. 

He was a great sufferer for nine months be-
. fore the Lord' took him to the heavenly home. 

. ures, his "temptations, his struggles, victo
ries and defeats, the good times he has had 
and the disappointments he has suffered, 
and the injustices which have been inflicted 
upon him, and how he has carried himself 
in them" all; and his father simply listens 
·and -scarcely says a word, ':and at the end 
of the, half-bour's communing the boy, who 
has asked for· nothing but has received the 
inflow of his father's life, goes to his bed 
rested, refreshed, invigorated, ready to take 
up the duties and . joys of the next day with 
a new 'spirit. ' Thus to tell to our Father 

, the story of our life, experiences,' and re
ceive 'from Ollr Father something of the 
greatness of his own nature. to fit us for 
what lies before us, is prayer. To deny 
the possibility of such prayer is to deny an 
experience as old and as universal as hu
manity. "Pray without ceasing."-Ed
ward Judson, in the Examiner. Gerard 'was the only grandson of our aged 

brother, Rev. G. Velthuyse'n, and the entire fam-
'ily .deeply mourn his loss~ A letter from, Mr. . '. . 
Velthuysen says: "Our heavenly Father and the ,. Wh~rever you find men and WOlnen In 
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ ,are with us. in ,whom the flame of desire for the coming of 
our bere31vem~nt." Many friends it! America w!ll the kingdom of God burns you will find 

,sympathize wIth' these bereaved ones, and wt1~ - . h h '. f h'l 
pray the God of all comfort to sustain '. them. men and' women w 0 ave bme or c 1-
,Their address is Weteringplantsoen 22, .Amster- r ,drelJ, and care for them.-· G. C ampbeUlvf or-
'dam, Holland. .. gan. 
CLARKE-At his home near Adams Center,New 

York, July 29, 1908, M.r. Edwin Clarke, aged 
I 79 years, I month, and 2 days.· 
\ Brother Clarke was born in Henderson, New 

York, and spent his entire life in this vicinity. 
. He was twice married. His first wife, Antoinette 
Greene, died in January, 1884, and his second 
wife, in J une, 1907~ For' many years Brother 
Clarke had been a member' of the Seventh-day 
Bapti5t ;church at Adams Center. 
. Funeral services were conducted at his late 

home in Greene Settlement by Pastor Socwetl. 

. Prayer. 

, Prayer is not merely asking; it is.' com.-
~ munion, fellowship, the intermingling of . 
our lite with God's lite; conversation. with 

',the . All-Father. Sometim~s '. it 'is merely 
:listening- 'to Him. "Be stilI.' and know· that . 
I am God"- is prayer. '''0 that 1 might 
know ,vhere I might find Him!" is prayer~ 
"Commune with your 'own heart upon -your 
bed, and be still," is prayer. "Speak, Lord, 
for thy servant is listening," is prayer.' A 

Mr. Cleveland as a True Sportsman. 
'Mr. Cleveland's unaffected delight· in out-of

door sports· was very attractiv.e to those of us 
who' shared his tastes in this direction. He was 
sincerely' fond of fishing and shooting as pas
times, and he liked to take them in a plain, old
fashioned way. It never occurred to him j;o 
qrtestion the rightness of this method of getting 
wholesome recreation and good food at the same 
time; and' his pleasure was never spoiled by the 
f-everish ambition to break the record. He was 
nota paper sportsman, but a real one. He liked 
to be out in the open, in the woods or on the 
water; the' game, . however small, was only the 
excuse; but lie liked that, too. 1 never heard 
him tell a very big fish-story, but I have heard 
him tell a great' many amusing Qnes. 
. He had a wholesome sense of humor, and in 
times of pressure and perplexity it served hi,!D. as 
a means of grace. He was full of entertammg 

,anecdotes,-. not those which go the rounds of 
the newspapers,-~ and he told them with touches 
of excellerit imitation and dialect, which showed 
how keenly he observed and understood men.
From, uMr. Cleveland at Princeton," by Henry 
van Dyke, in the American Review of Reviews 
for August .. 

. boy asks of his father a nickel to ride to WANTED. 
school in the morning because he is late, A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 
and he gets it. . Return:ing in the afternoon;' eighteen years of age for nurse's. training sc~<?Ol, 
after supper he sits down by his father.in, ,and c.aU boy~'and elevator servIce. I~ wrltl.ng 
the .flickerinO" firelight and tells the. >,5 ... t .. 0.··. ry' .. ' p]e~se.menti6ni a~e. and line of work m. whIch 

~ . ,vdu' ,care ·interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
of his school day; his successes,hisfail~ . 'SANITARIUM, Batde Creek. Mich. tf. 
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Sabbath School. 

CONDUCTED BY' SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
1 

• Edited by 
.. '\ 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D.; Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in.' .. '. 

Alfred University. 
, . 

Aug. 29. David Se.ares Saul's Life ••. ~ ••••• 1.' Sam. 26 
Sept. 5. Saul and Jonathan Slain inBattle,. I' Sam. 3I~ 
Sept. 12. David Made King Over Judah: anq Israet'. 

• .:1 Sam. ~:17; sa-so 
Sept. 19. Review., 
Sept. 26. Temper~nce Lesson. Isa. 5 :11-23. 

TIME-, Certairily afterou'r ,Lesson of last· 
week; but whether' ~onths or years does; not ap:.. 
pear. . , '," C '. • . 

PLA~~-.. Probably. Gibeah. .J . 

PERSONS-' David and Jonathan; ~aut. , 
'OUTLiNE,:" ., , . "~ 

1. David and Jonathan Make a Covenant v. 
1-23· 

) , 

. '2.' ,Jonathan Makes Excuses' for David. v . 
,24-29· -', 

3. Saul is -Angry. with'. his Son on Account 
-.of David. v.30~J4. 

4. Jonathan. Makes Known to David 
Attitude. v. 35-42. '., 
. . NOTES. 

I.,4nd came and said before- Jonatlujn~J:Vltai 
have, I d01,e! . Before becoming an outlaw or 

LESSON VIII.-AUGUST ~2; 1908. .,' .. fleeing from, the land of Israel David determines" 
FRIENDSHIP OF DAVID AND JONATHAN: to . make an effort for reconciliation with'" Saul. 

I Sam. 20. "He accordingly'comes to hisfrie;d Jonathan as 
Golden Text.-"A friend loveth ,'at all times" '. the appropriate person to il1tercede. The para-

and a brother is born for adve(sity."-Pt6v~ graph, before us would lead us to infer that there 
17: 17· ~.. was yet' no open breach between Da~id and the 

. king; for 'Jonathan regards' David's fears as pAILY READINGS., 
First-day, I Sam. 18: 1-5; 19: 1-7. 
Second-day, I Sam. 20: 1-16. 
Third-day, I Sam. 2'0: 17-29. 
Fourth-day, I Sam. 20: 30-:42. 
Fifth-day, I Sam. 21: 1-15 .. 

Sixth-day, I Sam. 22: 1-23. 

Sabbath-day, I Sam. 23: 1.;.18. 
INTRODUCTION .. 

.. 
, incredible. . J pnathan knows rtothing of the. at

tempt to kill David 'in his ,bed, and nothingot . 
the er.t:'and of the messengers se~t to Ramah~ and 
he is confident that he, understands his father's' 

. plans. I " 

3. A~d David S"UJare. He had to use very, . 
. emphatic' 'I~nguage, toc;onvince Jonathan that 
there was any probability that Saul was really ~ 

Saul's uncurbed jealousy of Davidcameto>itshostile, toward him. Let ,;otlotJathan know this 
logical conclusion. The king triedOI1:e 'schernelesthe'be grieved. Thi~suggestion is certainly 
after another to put David out of the way, and plausible.' The king 'would, be apt to conceal 
was less and less concerned to cover up his ~rom David's dearest triend. the evil that he 
hatred or to make his schemes appear innocent. planned c against him, espeCially if that friend was 
But the open breach between Davtd and,'Sauf·· one whom he himself loved., . 
did not come suddenly. At one time Jonathan . 4 'H'/zatsoever tlty soul desireth. Jonathan' 
interceded his father on David's behalf, andh~r- . puts no ,limit to his ,willingness to serve his 
mony was apparently restored. ' =~=~ friend. ' 

The stories of Saul's attempts upon Davi{Pj 5. Behold, tomorrcJ'll' is the 1U'W mOO1J. ~David 
life are evidently from different . sources, and, proposes,a plan for. testing the disposition of . 
are not 'grouped with entire consistency. ,We.' Saril to~vard him. . It seems that it would be 
are for example surprised that David' after es..;.' a serious breach of etiquette for a member, o~,_ " 
capi l1g from the presence of Saul when he cast .. ' the ro}'al household to be' ab~ent frOm the king's 
his spear ,at him as recorded ia ~!\9: 10, should table at the feast of the new,l1100n. The friends 
havt{ no thought ofda'nger on the, following .• have" ,'then but 'to note how Saul will receive a' 
evening till warned by his wife. ' . . plausible: excuse for stlchabsence on David's, 

In striking contrast with the malignity, o£,part. _, 
Saut tithvard David is the loving friendship ,of· 6. David' earnestly asked leave, et,c. So far 
Jonathan. The king's son refused- to ··be envious as;. the, test concern~,4, it· mattered not whether 
of the growing popularity of David; and contin-this statement were -'tnie~br false . 

, ~ .' , . . Ii. 

ued to intercede for him with Saul~ asking.fa~r.lO. If,p.~t:chatlce thy fatTter-, ,lUfS"'dJet thee' 
treatment for the m4n who had done. so'much' 'r~ughly.· David surmise,d ,vhat apparently. was 
for king and people. Not even the.prospect(){ . actually the . case that Saul· 'would be so angry 
the loss of the kingdom could stand inthewciy :with J~:matha~', that it' would be~~safe and prac
of Jonathan's love for ,David. . ,'tically impossible for: him-to' have an interview 

.,. 
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with David after he had spoken to his father krio\vs the'whereabouts of David; and demands 
about him. that he immediately aid in putting his rival out 

II. Lew( us go out into the field. So thatJ()na- of thew:ay .• " 
than could explain to David just ,how he pro- . . -32. Wkai'lza"th he done? Of course Saul -eouId 
pm~ed to convey accurate and explicit infor~-ation not say what David had done for which he 
to 'him without a personal interview; The nat- ' cleserved to, be. put to death, but this . question 
ural connection of this verse is v. 18 and '£01-' . serves ~:mly to irritate the~ing yet further. 
lowing. 33. A"d Saul cast his spear ctt him. If Jona-

'12. ] ehovahJ the God of Israel be' 'Witire$s. than had had any doubt of the fixedness of Saul's 
With ~olemn oath Jonathan promises. that he purpose tqwar4 David, he could now scarcely 
\villfindout Saul's purpose and disclose it to doubt any longer. Saul was angry enough to at
David. J?:e then asks that, David deal kindly tempt the life of .hisown son, on whose behalf 
with 'his de~cendants when he comes into power. he would have it understood that he was moveq. 

q - It seems ~most certain that~ Jonathan foresaw 34; So Jonathan arose from, the fabk in fierce 
that David was to be king. In 2 SaPl··· 9: l' anger. Jonathan would certainly- have shown 
David acknowledges the proml~e which' he has .. himself a verY"rmeek man if he had remained 
here made. . ' calu{, under the· insult that his father put upon 

17· And Jo'llatlzan c.aflsed David to S"d}ear him~ 

agam.. Or much better, following the Greek 35. J (uUlthmt weill out i"to the field at the time 
Bible, And' Jonathan swore again. Because>.of appoinfed. Or this may mean, at the place ap
his great love for David he CQuldriot' refrain pointed:, He followed out the plan that they had 
from repeated pro!estations' of his devotion to 'arranged, for private communication . without a 
his friend at all hazards. As he lO'iN?dlzis 0'W~· personal intervie\v. 
SOli 1. Or as we' would say in idiomatic English, 36 .. As the lad ran he shot an arrow beyon.d 
As lie loved himself. The Hebrews did not use lzim. As the boy was going after the first arrow, 
the word soul in our modern theological sense,' he shot another beyond him. This gave Jonathan 

~ 19. A Ild . wizen thou hast stayed three' days, the opportunity to speak to the boy the' words' 
etc. Jonathan. makes a definite appointment, as that he. designed as a communication to David. 
to the time and place.' It would of course ex- 37. Is not the arrow bej

l
01ld thee! Compare 

. cite no suspicion for Jonathan to go into the 
the arrangement mentioned in v. 22. field to practice shootjng with bow ·and ,arrows: 

. 3~. uvI ake speed; haste, stlly not. Possibly the He arranges to give David definite infotma.tion. 
, boy' thought that Jonathan was in a great hurry and counsel by what he will say to the' boy who 

runs to pick up the arrows. " for·his arrows; but he did not suspect that 
.' . . the words addressed to him were giving very 26. Spake' not all)Jtlzing that day.· At 'first 

'. definite information on another matter to a man 
Saul took no notice of David's .absence.>When· '~ying hidden a few rods distant. By these ;added 
he 'did enquir.e J onathanmade the excuse for 
David that they had arranged. David'splan:>of words of exhortation to the. boy Jonathan was 
finding out what was Saul's mind toward /him telling David . that the situation was ful1y as 

. serious as David had imagined. worked to a charm, and Jonathan soon found out 
that Saul's-attitude toward David was one of ,un- 40. And 10nathan gave his weapons Ullto the 
comprom,ising hostility., /,jJ.d, ·etc. Thisvers.e . and the next two with the 

30. Then Saul's allger was kindled' against: exception of the last line of v. 42 is undoubtedly 
Jonathan. He' was so enraged against David an . ins'ertion by a later 'hand. If it were at all 
thathe'was angry also against his son for mak- safe'or practicable for Jonathan to 'speak di
in'g . excuses' for him. . ThOll son of a perverse· . redly with David. why, 'go through the perform- . 

I h· . S I '.', 'k' .' anc~ with the arrows and the instructions given rebelliou.s_ woman, etc. n IS anger au spea s 
to his son in mo~t insulting language. In Ori- . to the 'boy ? Saul 'was well aware of the mutual 
ental countries it is common to make disrespect-·affection of Jonathan and David, and .knew of 
fui allusions to the' mother of the man\vhom . whom to ask information when David 'was ab
one wishes to insult. This practice jSI10t al- . sent from his table. He would naturally imagine 
together unknown in Western lands. '. ' that Jonathan wQuld be more likely to warn 

31. For as long as the son of Jesse livetli, Dcividofhis hostile attitude toward him. It 
etc. From Saul's point of view J onatban>'isun;,. is more than ,probable therefore that Jonathan 
true t.o his position as· heir ap'paren't, in that ~~. wa's\vatchedas he went to the field. 'For J ona
in no way resents the pOJlularity of the man who , " than to· send the' boy }lome with the bow ano 
is clearly his rival. Wherefore nO·'luseitd,;a.Jzd arrows would be the surest way to arouse sus
fetch him. Saul righ!ly infers. thatj'onathan ' .. pidonJhat 'he remained' .for some secret purpose. 

'. 
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SUGGESTIONS. 

Saul was not altogether a bad man. He loved 
his son Jonathan, and wan~ed him to succeed him 
as king. He was willing however to do ,David 
a' great wrong in order to bring sure success 'to 
the family 'of Saul. '"'tie need to be ever on our 
guard to examine our own motives and to see 
that there is no evil mixed with ·the good that 
we plan to accomplish. 'It is not sufficient that 
our ambitions and aims in life should be partly . 
right. As soon as we begin to make compromises 
with conscience we are like Saul on the road t6. 
rUIn. We should make our motives coincide 
with the highest ideals [~hat we have' of' what 
is right and wrong. ' 

Jonathan wins our love by his loyal allegiance. 
to his friend to' his own dama,ge-at least it 
was to his own damage so, far _ as the opinion 
of the men of this world would judge the affair. 

David's character was, tested and tried during, 
these years when there was but a step betwce~ 
him and death. Perhaps he thought that they. 

. were'waste years, and he doubtleSS longed f~r' 
the speedy possession of the kin'gdom that Samuel' 

. had promised him. But the di~.ippne of these 
years was of value to him all his', life. We often 
fail to see the use' of the misfortunes and trials 
that come to ou'rlot ;:but we may~tru,~tin the 
heavenly F~ther who has planne!l aU £orpu,r good., . 

9 .', ' , . 
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~eventh Day B~ 
Conventioli\ 
Attend tbe Annua. 

Convention and' 
enjoy your ,vaca-, .. 

tion outi~, i a tbe 
great vacation land. 

Boulder. 
. Colorado 

is situated in one of the most· picturesque 
regions of the Ro~kies', in the heart of the.' 
hills,' only a sh~rt di,stance fr'om Denver, 
and the home of the 'Colorado Chautauqua. 

. The Convention'tpeets the latter part of 
~August.Very low rates will prevail. For" 
. further information. address 
. GEO~' C. DILLARD, Gen. Eastern Agt,; 
A. T. & S. F .. R'y., .377 BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK .CITY . 

Railroad. Rates to Conference. 

The.regular Sun11nerTouristTickets are 
,the most econoll1ical 2nd the' most liberal 
iri their provisions a,rid ,,;kecommend them The 'address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries· 

in China is West Gate, Shanghai. China. . Postage ·IS. to all· d~legateswhqpr\.lpose to attend the 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

the same as domestic rates. General Conte-fence 'at ·Boulder, C6!0. The 
Seventh-day ~aptists in Syr~cuse. ~. Y .• hold Sabbath COIl'vocatt·011 '\··~·l·.!tl 11' leet· at Boulder' on Au' .-afternoon servIces at 2;30. 0 clock In the hall on the .l 

second floor of the Lynch building. No. ·1.20 South Saliu . gust 21'5t ....•. the Conference, .. ',August 26th Street. All are cordially invited., j' 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church' of New York City . to 31st inclusive. .' . 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash- SUlnmer. Tour.ist ticke-tswill be on sale ington :Square Soutl!.. The _ Sabbath School meets at '.. . , 
10·45 A. M. PreachIng sernce at II·30 A. M. A cor-' to Denver and return fr0111 June 1st on. 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. . . 'The 'g' bing . journe)~' nutstbe' made. within 

After May 1st, 1908, the Seventh-day Baptist Church , _ 
of Chicago will hold regular Sabbath services in room thirty days afte~ starting,ancl the. return 
9 1 3. Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph '. . b . 1 d b' 0 t ~Q 
Streets, at 2 o'Clock P.· M. Strangers· are most cor- .• trIp must e ~OijlP ete . y c. 3 I, I~. . 
dially wt\come. ", .1(he : tickets \\lillpe~nlit stop-overs go- .' 
----rhe Seventh·day Baptists' in MadisoD.Wi! .• meet to ' d f h '1\'1· . R· \ 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at· 3 o'clock. A. cordial Ing at,- an west 0 ; t e ... ' lSSOllrt '. Iver at ' 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For any poi.,nt '. '. vithin. transit liIllit of tickets, place of meeting, inquire of the superintet).dent. H. 'V. _ \ 
Rood. at 933 Jenifer Street·\vhich is thirty' days, and returnillgat, and 

Seventh-day Baptists in Los Angeles meet in Sabbath we~t ,of,th~ l\Iiss{)uri River at any P9int 
Br~~~w,:;~kb:~~~n ss~~~~ a;nd ~h~d i~r~~:s~chf{!:a~~ withitl Jirhit .' of ticket, which will. be Oct. 
ground floor' of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepers 31 st.'. .... . 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. , 

Nattcn Seventh-day Baptist Church,near Tewkesbury, All'pasferigers who ticket frOln the East 
Gloucestershire, England. Sabbath Services:-In the . throug' h' C, hicag-o" I11ay stop off in Chicago Chapel at N atton, at II A. M., on' the second Sabbath __ 
in April, July, and Octobe'r; and other times as con· going and corrying within the limit of the' 
venient. 'Every Sabbath at 3 P. M.; at Maysling House, tl·cke·t. Tl·ck,et 11·1USt .. 'be . dep0'::'l·t·ed wl"th . Oldbury Road. Tewkesbury, residence ,?f Alfred E. ... 
Appleton. Friends in the vicinity over the Sabbath, are J. oint ticket ae-en~ in. Chicago itnmediatel).", ' cordially invited.' "" . 

. - '. ,- .... 
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on arrival of train and a fee of, 25c paid. 
. A.l1 other stop-overs granted by railroa~s 
apply to these tickets; for instan~e,al1 rail
roads which pass through Niagara Falls 
allow a stop-over of ten days, likewise all· 
railroads which pass through \Vashington 
allow a stop-over of ten days - there, by 
simply depositing the ticket with the local 
ticket agent and taking up same when .'. 
ready to resume journey. . 

The rate from New York City to Den
ver~ Colo., and return is $63.30. 'This rate. 
is good over any railroad leaving New' 
York City, with the exception of the New. 
York Central and PennsylvaniaR .. R., 
\"hich is $3.00 higher. The delegates also 
have the privilege of going from Chicago 
to Denver via· one road and returning 
to. Chieago from Denver over another road, '. 
bu~ the same railroad east of Chicago.mus~. 
he used both going and coming. ,The rate 
from Alfred, N. Y.,to Denver and return 
is $52.90. Chicago, Ill.: to :Denver andre
turn is $30.00. 11ilton, Wis.,· to Denver 
and return $29.25. ,. St. Louis, 1\10., $25.00• 
Omah~, Kansas City and St. Joseph, $17.50. 
Proportional rates west of there., Double 
Pullman berth, eitherupper or lower, New 
York to Chicago, $5.00, same, Chicago. to 
Denver $6.00 or$r 1.00 through. Railroad 
fCl:re. from Denver to Boulder is goc· one 

. way; round trip $I.60, good ten days. 
The Chicago' depot3 are located ~s fol

lows: Erie Railroad ; Dearbor~ Street.' 
Santa Fe; Dearbprn Street. Chicago 
North Western; Wells and Kinzie Streets. 

I. Burlington Railroad; Union Passenger Sta
tion-Canal and Adams . Streets. 

For convenience we give time of depart
'ure and arrival of trains daily' over several 
of' the roads: 

ERIE RAILROAD.' 
Leave N e'W .York. Arrive Chicago.. . 

2·40 P. M. 5.35 P. ~I.-27 hours. 
7·25 P. 1V1. 11.00 P. M. . 

. 9.10 P. M. , 7.12 A. M. 
SANTE FE RAILROAD. 

Leave Chicago. Arrive Denver. 
9·00 A. M. . 4.45 P. M. 
6.00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.-28% hours., 

10.00 P. M. 2.20 P. M. 
CHICAGO AND 

Leav~ Chicago. 
10.00 A. M. 
10.45 P. ·M. 

NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD. 
A rrh'e Denver. 

3·00 P. M.-29 hours. 
7.50 A. M. 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
Leave Chicago. Arrive Denver. . 

1.00 P. M.· 6.00 P. M.-·. 29 hours. 
11.00 P~ M. 7.30 A. M.··' 

. Ali these roads run into the Union De
pot,Denver, Colo.,' and leave from same 

. depot for;Boulder as follows: 
Leave Denver, 8.15 A. M., 10.20 A. M., 

'2.30 : '4.00 : 7 P. M. 
,Arrive Boulder, 9.28 A. M., I I.22 A. M., 

'3035 =5.20 : 7.50 P. ~1. 
. The Committee reconlmends that the. 

Eastern people, where practicable, purchase 
their tickets via Erie Railroad. , 

The officials of this road have always ac
commodate& our people 'and extended 
c()urtesies. wherever permissible. 
.. IRA J. ORD'VAY, 

524 TV. ,AI adison St., 
Chicago, Ill. . 

VVILLtAM C. HUBBARD, 

Plainfield, N. I. 
DR. LEWIS A. PLATTS, 

111iltoH, Wis. 
Railroad C onto 

THE WORLDS BRUTEST SEWIN611ACHINf 
tGHT RUNNIN 

If you want elther a VlbratlngShuttleJ.~~ 
. Shuttle or a SIngle Thread r Ohain. tAUchj 

Sewing Machine write to " 
THE lEW HOME IEWII. MACHIIE COM PAl' 

, Orange. M_. . 
Many sewin~ inachines are made to sell reprdlea 01 

quality, but the New Home is made to weal'. 
Our ~aranty never runs out. 

Bold b7 _ .aibonaed dealen -1117. 
FOR SALE BY 

Shirley 4 Johnston, Plainfield, N.J. 

" , 

W OMAN'S . EXECUTIVE B~' OF. THE SEVENTH. -DAY BAPTIST BUREAU OF l:.MPLOY .• 
GENERAL CONFERENC . MENT AND CORRESPONDENCE. 1 .: 

. Prcsidcllt-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mi ton, Wis. President-We M. Davis".' Chicago,. IJI. . 
VIce Presidellts-Mrs. J. B. Mortonl Milton, MiS.; !lice President-We H:. Greenman, Milton Junction,' 

Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. PlaUs,' WI5. . 
Milton, Wis.. . Surctaries-L. K .. Durdick, Dattle Creek

l 
,lIicb: O. S . 

Recording Secrctary-Mrs. J. "H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. Rogers, Plainfield,. N. J. , . . 
Correspo1lding Secretary-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton Associational Secretarics-Wadncr Davis.. 5talem 

\Vis. . . ., \V. Va.: C. Laton Ford
b 

rlainfield, .. ~. J.;' Dr. 5 .. C: 
Treasllrer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. J Max~on, 22 Grant St., tlca, N. r .; S. W. Maxson 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven . ·.~Ifrcd. N. Y.; W. K .. Davis, Milton,. 'Vis~; ll. R: 

LeonardsviHe, N. Y. : .' Saunders, Hammond, La. 
. S.ccretary, Eastcrn Association-Mrs .. Anna Randolph. . Under control of Gen,'ral Conference-:- Denominational 

Plamfield, N. J. . . . . m scope and purpose. Inclose stamp for reply .. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs.' E. A. 

Witter, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel A Haven 

LeonardsviJJe, N. Y. " " 
Sefrefary, W cstern. Asso~iatioll-~lrs. Alice McGibeney, 

R. ,I,. D. No. r., FrIendshIp, N. ~. , '. 
~ecretary, Southwcstern Association-Mrs. G.B.' F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . .' " .... 
Sccrctary, Northwestern Association-Mrs. 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. .'. 
Secrztar.y, p,acific Coast 4ssCJciation-' Mrs. Frank Tits.' 

worth, RIverSide, Cal. . 

S ABnATH SCHOOL BOARD. - . .' . 
P~£'side:1It-:-Esle F. Randolpb. Great Kills, N., Y. 

. VIce Presldent-Edward E. Whitford, New York' City. . . 

"...,iIESEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST .': . 
'./1. .,' '. . .. . . MI!MORIAJ.. FUND. 

..•..•.. ." ·-H ... M. MAX SOl(I President, Plainfield, N. J. 
. D..: ~. TITSWORTH, Vice President, Plainfield, N. J. 
W.C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield" N. J . 
J <?SEPH A. HUB DAim, : Tre:asurer, Plainfield,. N . . J. .. 
GJits.for alJ. Denommatlonal Interests soh cite • 

.' Prompt payment of ,all obligatioflS' requested. . , 
---,-'- --+ ,._. -_. --_ .. ,," , ... '!. _. -- •• 

. Alfred, N. Y. 
. ,- . 

A· ' , L. ~RED'fHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
· . ' Ihv. A. E. MAIN, Dean. . 

Recor.di"g Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph,' 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . . .' . 

Corresponding Secrefar),-Royal L.' Cottrell, 209 Greene. 

.' 'The next year opens Tuesday, _ Sept .15, .19 0 8, 

Ave., Drooklyn. N. Y. I 

Trcasurer-Charles C. Chipman 220 Broadway New 
fork City. ' , '. 

Via Prcsidc1lfS of tile Corporation ollly-Abert Whit
ford, \VesterJy, l{. I.; Ira Lee Cottrel1 LeonardsviIJe 
N. y,; Ahva J. c. Bond, Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C: 
\: a~ Horn, Lo~t Creek, W. Va.; WilJard D. Burdick, 
I'anna, IJJ.: Gideon H. F. Randolph Fouke Ark 

,NelV York' City. 

II ERnERT G. \VHIPPi:.E, 
ill ' COUNSELLOlh\T,·I..AW. 
\._~ 220 Droadway. St. Paul Building.: 

Board of 'i'rllstecs-Esle F. Randolj)h, Cor)j~s .F .. Ran-
dolr!l, Roypl L. Cottrel1. C~ar1es C, Chipman,George - C. I •.... , Co C.· BIPMAN, . 
B. Shaw,. Stcphcn nabcock, Edw?rd E. Whitford, Alfred 
~ .. Prenhcc ... Harry W. PrentJce. J. Alfre..J \"I']son. ARCHITECT. 
F-I h S ,It ,. 220 Broadway.' . dl . St. Paul BuJ·ldl·n..... .' . : IS a .' Chlrman. It Bertrand Tolbert, Clifford H. b 

Coon, Samuel F. bates, Hony W. Maxson. . 
Stated meetings the third First Day of the week in

September, December, and March' and the first -First 
Day of the week in June.' .. 

--- ------------- --. ---"--.;---
H· .. · ARRY 'v. '- PREN.:fICE, D. D., S., 

.' .'. ''''THE NORTHPORT." 
,.' .' 76 'Vcst IOJd 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. . .....;. -t--' .-,. -'-. -
P.residc,lt-A. C. Davis, 1rV West Edmeston, N. Y. fI e i 

Jecrctary- . L. Davis, erona, N. Y.. -c.: A . AL.F.R .. E.;,O,. CARLYLl-. PRENTICE,' 1\1. D., 
Trl'aSflrcr-M.rs. S. B.. Everts, Adams, N. Y._ > 2z6' West 78th Street. 
Gcneral JunIor Superlntendent-W. G.Rood, North Hours: 1-3 and 

Loup, Nebr, . 
Co"tribufing Editor of Young People's Pa¥e of thc' 

RECORDE.R-:-Rev. ~. o. Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
AssoClallo,tal FIeld Secrctaries-L. Gertrude' StiJ1man -

Ashaway, R. I.; A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Mrs. A. E: 
Webster, A1fred, N. Y.: C. A. Davis, Milton Jet., Wis.; 
q. A. Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va., C. C. Van Horn,' 
(,entry, Ark. . ... 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AN'n' MIXl~" 
" TERJAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

Ira n.~randaJJ, P,:csidcnt, Westerly, R I; .' 
Frank D. HIli, Recordsng Secretary, Ashaway,.' R. 1; 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Sccreatry Ash a..; 

way, R, I. ' , 
A ss.ot;iational S ccrctaries""':"Sterhen Babcock, Eastern, 

48 LIVingston Ave.. Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr. A. C. Davis, 
.T r" Central, West Edmeston, N. Y.; W. C. Whitforci 
Western! Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Northwestern: .. 
Nortom'Ille, Kans.; F. J. Ehret, Southeastern, Salem,' 
W. Va.; W. R. .Potter, Sputhwestern, Hammond, La.' 
, The :vork of this. B.oard IS to help pastor less churches 
!n finding and obtalnmg pastors, and unemploYfed min-
Isters among us to find employment. . . 

T.h~ Board will not obtrude information,. help or 
advJce upon any church or persons, but give it when 
as.ked. . The fir~t three persons named in the Board 
\\,111 be Its w?r~mg force, bei!lg located near each other. 

TIle Assoclahonal Secreta1'les will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorJess 
chuTches and unemployed mjnisters in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel thev dl1l. 

All corr~spondence with the B~ar~, eitJler through. its 
Correspondtng Secretary or ASSoclatlonal Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

. -

Q RRA S. .RO .. GERS. Special Agent, 
. .' MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
· 137 Broad~ay. . Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

. " 

·D····~· 
" : 

S.-c. MAXSON, 

. Office, 225 ~see Street. 

. Chicago, Ill. ~ 

B ENJ AMIN . F; . LANGWORTHY, . 
',. <. ATTOR~EYAND COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW.. . .• 

.. ..... ,.Smte S10 and 5J2, Tacoma DJdg;; . . 
· 13 1 .La~alle St. Telephone :\Iain 3 I .. p. Chicago,lH. . b.... . . 

Plainfield, N. J. 

W. ··.II~L1Al\I '~I. STILLMAN, 
. ..... .' COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW." . 

.' .' . ..... . . Supreme Court Commissioner, etc.' 




